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Since the President announced that r.e are 6 uino to develop hyaro~en bombs, 

i L may be 5enerally assumed that we h1:1ve a better tl11:1n even chance for 

succeediil£; and actu&lly p1 oducino such bomb~ in 4uanii ty sometime in the 

course o_;_ the next ten years. The obvious rar. m& terial oi hyGr00 en bombs is 

heavy hudroben, since this is the only naturally occurriDo J.. ic;;ht e~ern'.on t 

th<-t it mi.;,ht be possiblP to detLmte. I f il is in .. act possible ':-o detonate 

heavy hu r oe; en tho.n the quantity the.. t may be burnea in any one borr:b i s lirui ted 

only by the si 7 e of the container rthich is used. If such bombs 1:1re made very 

l er0 e , ~ t may no lonoer be ~"'ossible o carr'J them by 1:1ir to srecific enemy 

t a r.; ets and the temptation will be e;reat to use th~m for purpos es of r &dio 

active ·warfr_ re in •·llic.;h there i:: a Kind oi' war fare which makes it unnecessary 

to deliver th ', bombs in enemy territory. 

Since tho::! detonation _f the b ILl vdll be very exptmsive r,hil c heavy 

hydro5en itsE·lf is not e.:hJ~ensive, r1:1dio active wori'&rt; v.il.i .Jrvbably be bc.sed 

on a compr.rative.iy smal1. nuruber of exceedirgly lort,e bombs which, bo i• ever, 

coulo. be carri ec. by boat or truck. 
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bombs, it will be ~enera.;_ly assumed that we may have e better than ev.en 
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chance actua l ly t o ;roduce such bombs,<( I1 it is in Hlct possible to deto ete . -· - 11::? (_ . t/-"; ~~ If-...-.. & 
~~il; i ~ (un i. imi ted C1_Uanti t of heavy hyciro0 en'l then it i s c.le t'oss:l.-l:l1.e 
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to q anti 1es -o:f raai-o -active ei~me~ / '/ihen a j!:ydrogen ~tt:.-
':"' ..._ t.fl 

bomb i s d ·~ tonated, n -"utrons eore liberated. If the: e neutrons a r e y,e r mi tted ~ 

to be absorbed in air, r adio a ctive Cf: rbon i s formed. I t woulci t1:1Ke an 

unl ikely large numb er of unlikely lare.e bombs bef ore radio active cc.rbons 

thus formed would consittute & major rr.enace to the population of la r t,.e a reas. 
r~A ,~..&. 

It is, however, f• OSSib.:.e to ne~rldR rig hydro~en borr.bs so ~-t:fre .Jr oduce 

other rr;uch more dart:,erous r adi o a ctive e::..emen ts in grPa t quantities • .Many 

natural element:: become r adio active i.t t hey ab~crb neutrons Ecnd all one 

has to do, th refore, i s to incor1.orate a suitable select natural element in a 

hydrogen bomb in order to produce, whe n the hudr ogen b c..mb is dtonated, radio 

active substanc '? S which will be carried ana d i c: pursed by the windc &n, wtich 

can effect the population 01 l arge areas if a suff ici ently large nurr..b er of 

suffi ciently larg e hudroc,cn borr.bs are detonated . One possible use V'lhich rdbh t 

be made of th i s [~Bb ~.s.ible to .de t on<t te in p rinciple unl i :mited 

.ua~vy -ftuetrQ.g_e.n in any one s in.:, le bomb w.o.ul/ consis t in building 

up a l a r ge numb e1· of l& r c;e h;yrdrogen borLbs and to r-i.::, them for the lJr oouction 

of a compera.tivel.f lo11o lived r a<;J.io active elel!. ::: nt ~aviP-o a haJ} -;_ifetime, / // 
E.;-(- )/ ~:...~--"'" c ~~~~-~ ~ ~ J,-.,.:.. ...._ __ , ~ d~ r~ 

of say a fe ;· years . / Even trwus h it would require indus tria l effort of some i ~ ~ 
ma~ni tude, thi s wou l • resent only an initial inve stment ana. subsequ ntly n.. ~+ 

~, ~ 
without any r urth r co s t to the United s~c tes , the United States would be J r-

invincible, for i f we ever c;ot ent£!]6Kled into a war and i f ther ~ was any 

dai15er t a t enemy tro1)PS \Xiould occupy thi s country or that a n enemy 

thr eE> t <; n our citi e s with destruction by bombin6 J then. from t hs air, we 

t ell them to sto~J antl to desis t lest we ci.eton< te our borr.bs and in time 

them all a lollo with our .:: elves. In a simi la r sens s , .Rus sia llli ght become 

invincible . All tha t h necessa ry is to build u..-J a sufficient~ 4uanti cy 
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Teller d iscus., ed t he .-)OSSibili ty J..1. ::,o .1. ·iboirlu the Gon1t s 1.h<. t they 

proauced a C(.•ID~ar<:~tively shurt 1.iveu. re:.d i o active e.1.ement. H :dscus[, cd 
how 

HX.iJil.25 a strin"' ~ f hy ·Jr o0 en bombs detc·nated off the Pacir:ic Coast mic.,h t 

, r oduce raui.., active elements wr.c i ch l'vO U.l.d be c e; rrieei by v. ec.. terly winds 

anJ n; ic.ht destroy ~ire in the United St c te"'. U thc; hussi&ns usea thie 

Kina ol" wt-trfo r~ a5 ain t us, thny woul ha v e to use ehort ra ... i o active 

elements, oth~or;~is8 the activity wou..~.a in time be carriea to their ovm 

terri t ory before they have ciec~yed. Yv hat t Le hussians coul a to to us, we 

could a lso do t o them. 
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of such bo1r;bs and to convince the enemy that we YLe~n it that 'i\e woula rather 

i';) 
kil l them, even th::>ut;;h it involves suidide, than be con,.uered.t f This i~ but 

one o:.. th .:. ae.!:'ec..,s of ro.dio active warfare , and it is perhbf'S th . lef!s t repu15na.nt 

~ IL ""'~ 
as ect of it ev r· n thout,h an as_ect which i E not v. i -;-..h.__, u -lc: nc. ' V. 'Ihe danoer 

.tcy]Y~..,~ arah.es from the fact thvt ths final decision to blovt U£-1 the 

suicide b omLs cannot b g l '::ft t.o a aemocratis pr0cess. In o aer to convince 

t.- /--r 
the enemy that we u"<~:Jan/~ will b_e necessar,¥ to establish a chain of 

JJ ~ :_~ w-?~'-~.r-- 6~~ _; 
command an_ ) it ~ r decision of 0. ·mall Clique Oi Jn f:- n Or ·~ sin6 le Lon tO .S,eo1;~ 
~ rt-- ,-').,/..,._,.....- /...vv- _.4,hu,....._~, •-'~ /£.·...,?--- - /-:;-

{:h _ vmrl:d-1 th fate of th ;o \~orld han-5s on a thin t t rcaa . 'lhe Commc...nder-in-Chief, 

the Secretc.r·y of Defense, or the v11it1 of Stbff are not immum~ to insanity, and 

there ~;re forrr s of inse:.ni ty 1hhicb befall not <:~ sincle mEn but c. whole 5 overning 

6roup .~n even more r o.puc.:nc.nt a.nd perha __ ·s no less danoerous typ o:: of raaio 

active warfere, has been desc.cibed three y ean. e~::,o by Dr. E· v\&rJ. Tett~r in an 

a rticle in t he Bulletin of the Atondc Sci~ntists o.nd I should add thct this 
~~ 

article Y.>as c..Leared by the Atomic Lner{5y Commission for publication/~ 

discussee{ the possibility of us in~ comparatively sho1·t lived raaio active 

elen1ents prcduc ed by bydro~_,en borr,bs in the Inome rrt of theiy--de tonc, tion and 

~ d"e'Cay-ed by the ti--me the we~y "\\ind ach o r ~ terr~tory. 

llritin6 t hree year :: Ci6o, TE:ll er s t&ted th t it is kxt by no m~anb an established 

fact th<;t this could be done , but that it is much more than lli~rely '- fc.nta s tic 

<'1--p 
l'ossibility. ' 7here a r e a number of aifi'icruti"- involved in this tyr'e of 

I 

radio active warfare but i f they can b e J lved, tbe tote._;_ -~uanti ty '..J. h9avy 

hy Jroc;en thbt woulci have to be detvnc.ted 1:ouJ..d be considero.ble ::; maller than 

the amount needed to kill the po!Julation of the whol o; e<:1rth. ;~il.e this 

kind of >varfare does not eEd with s uiciae, it is more r ~ fUc,nant than the one 

discussed before ana in the end it too miGht lead to suicide, for whet we 

mi5 ht do to the Russians, if ~e ado;t this rrethod of worfLre, they mi6 ht be 

able to d o to us too, and the hope that we mic;ht succeed while they rr•ight 
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fail rli;:;ht result in an ummnted suiciae. No one can Know toci.ay in whet manner 

hydroe;en bombt' ~'ill in fact be used i .!. they can be mude , but tte temptation 

to usc r adio active •~arf2.re will be all the greater th ,_ more difficult it will 

be t o deliver hJ'ldrogen bowbs by airp..Le.ne~ to enemy t arget::.. 
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In May, 1784, Benjamin Franklin wrote a s f ollows: 

During several of the summer months of the year 1783, when the effects of the 
sun's rays to beat the earth in these northern regions should have been the greatest, 
there existed a constant fog over all Europe, and great pa rt of North America. This 
fog was of a permanent na ture; it was dry, and the r ays of t he sun seemed to have 
little effect toward dissipa.ting it, as they easily do a moist fog arising from the 
water. They were, indeed, rendered so faint in passing through it that, when col
lected in the focus of a burning glass, they would scarce kindle brown paper. Of 
course, their summer effect in heating the earth was exceedingly diminished. 

Hence, the surface was early frozen. 

Renee, the first snows remained on it unmelted, and received continual 
additions. 

Hence, perhaps the winter of 1783-1784 was more severe than any that happened 
for maey years. 

The cause of this universal fog is not yet ascertained. Whether it was adven
titious to this earth, and merely a smoke proceeding from the consumption, by fire, 
of some of those great burning balls, or globes, which we happen to meet ~~th in 
our course round the sun, and which are sometimes seen to kindle and be destroyed 
in passing our atmosphere, and whose smoke might be attracted and retained by our 
earth; or whether it was the vast quantity of smoke, lo~ continuing to issue 
during the summer from Hecla, in Iceland, and tha t other volcano which arose out 
of the sea near the island, which smoke might be spread by various winds over the 
northern part of the world, is yet uncertain. 

It seems, however, worthy the inquiry, whether other hard winters, recorded 
in history, were preceded by similar permanent and widely-extended summer fogs. 
Because, if found to be so, men might, from such f ogs, conjecture the probability 
of a succeeding hard winter, and of the damage to be expected by the breaking up 
of frozen rivers in the spring; and take such measures as are possible, and 
practicable, to secure themselves and effects from the mischiefs that attend 
the last. 
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versity opthalmologist. 

"So far there has been no de· 
tectablc increase in the incidence 
of deformities among the prog· 
eny of persons known to have 
suffered irradiation at Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima," Warren said. 

He added, however, that it is 
"possible" there may be "genetic 
changes" in the second and third 
generations. 
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WARREN SAID that the com· M Sl 
mission has developed a number an 
of "useful" m e d i cal measures 
against atomic attack. 

He said they include: 

1. Use before an attack of fe· 
male sex hormones, which tem· 
porarily suppress the blood ce~l 
building activities of the bone One of the most sa' 
marrow, and some types of vealed Friday when the 
amino acids. Used prior to irrad· found in a ditch south 01 iation, he said, they have all in· 
creased the survival rate of 
experimental animals. 

2. Shielding the body or parts 
of the body (particularly the 
spleen) and somehow reducing 
the amount of oxygen being 
breathed at the time of an attack. 
He said "a few feet of earth or 
concrete" may be "satisfactory" 
for shielding purposes and that 
research on reducing the oxygen 
supply for individuals at the time 
of an attack is now going on. 

3. After a "mid-lethal dose of 
irradiation," he said, practical 
measures include: complete rest 
for several weeks; use of anti· 
biotics; transfusions of whole 
blood and plasma, and the use of 
anti-heparin substances to com· 
bat hemorrhage. 

The body was in two 
severed at the waist, wilh 
quilt tied around the torso. 
let wound was in the che~ 
head had been bashed ir 
wrists were bound togeU 
front with rope and electri. 
cord. 

• • • 
SGT. ARTHUR Schaller 

Homewood county highw 
lice said he believed the 
took place four or five da 
The body, he surmised, tr 
placed on railroad track 
train could mangle it and 
identification. 

But the body was or 
two. So the halves we. 
to the ditch and dUJl') 
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Forei0 n Policy Report 

The H-bomb 

To the date of thi~ writinc:,, the only official information the public 

has received about the H-bomb is the President's staterr,ent 'flhicb read, 

'! nave airected the Atomic Enero,Y Commission to continue i t.s woriC on all 

forms of a.tomic v.ea)ons inclurlin0 the so-ce:lled hydro6 en or su'"er-bomb. 11 

Most of: the inforn~c.. tion available to the .ub~ic to this date, consists of 

newspaper columns based on leaks or rr.ere 5 uesses, sometirr.es surprisin5ly 

correct, ~uitc often incorrect. 
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COH.t.lr.l.L UNIVETtSITY 
It-haca1 1·k"''.>l Yo:c'k 

pag~s of m.y a:rticl@ on the Hydrogen BombG Pag@ 6 w:il.l :r'Splaell!9 

th.~ old p&ges 6 and 7., 

the old version., You allould not quot!!t any statemt~tnte from th@ti0 

As originally etatod, you 'E!lG:.;f freely quot.s from the 

new vere:i.on on or after Apr:l..l 1 if you g:b1e due cr~di.t to the 

Hans A .. Bet.h~ 
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If thi:!rntOt tw.~·-"...::.:· l~;aetions are to bl!l ir-itiated on earth" ona muat t ak@ 

lnto considarst.io:· th, :i~ it wlll not be possibl~ t o keep th~ i.tmap~rl9\&u!'1'9 high 

for a long timtt., 'L1 ··,.-afo:rt:11 if the :reaction 115 to proceed at an, it muot 

p.rocef!!d 'ver.r quic!<.y... fi'!!&.ct.:tnn tim~a of' blllicn~ o.f Y'~l.ll'il$, l ikti thol!t~ in 

th~ sung woUld n'~ ·• 1 j' t-ad t:.o i'...n appreciable ~nqjrgy i"t(q te~~!l!lle; w must x·~thsr 

t hink in mil.ll•~.Lli~ "~. -~ .!lt<Jcond.. C)'ll th~ oth1.1:r' hand 11 on ~m-t.h Wtl httv-~e a 

choic'-'f of mat~t·=t~L,: \' .• J5.l.,~ th~ Gt®ll~ fi".lG.dtJ.ona C&ln arily UM9 t h18 ~)_elfll'ntf.' 

which happren to ba u~ -.:rJant in staz•91, oot~bly oroin.(l.l'}' ,nydroge.n., 'WI ~an choo~e 

~my ela-.:mmt.a w li~."' for o\u> thermomtcl~at· l"E!{!C't:,:Low:J.. Vl6 ~ha'H. obv:iout!Jl y 

choose those wit~ ·c.h..:: !-.. igh&st reat~tion ra.tr:Hl., 

The !'t'li1ct.ic.:;-, ·-:~~ "~.:· dev.:nds first of all~ .and ~xt.rElilla!y s~·nstth·"lY~o~ on 

the product of th~J ..!il<.':.'gN'i of t.ht9 ~.acting nuclei.. Th~ highel'lt yoat~l!i w.UJ 

thtt.:refort1 be obt&J.: ·i;i: v fror!l a X'l!'laetion b~etltMI!ln two hyd.rogl9n nuel~i oocau.~ 

hyd:rog®n has the £; •• ~)..!.est 1~ssibl<!1 charge_. on~ unite (The principal r'Ci

a.ctions in stars a:;. ,J l~..:;t.;.r~an ca!"bOl'l, o! ch8l'gt'!l sbt11 and hydrog~n).., N6xt we 

can chool:ll0 any of ·::.~-· -· th:t"'if} hydrogen isotopes, of atomic weight l (proton) 0 

2 (deuteron) or· 3 1t,,:,ton)... A :further variable gove:r-ning th~ rate of the 

reaet ion is tht9 d ... j~-~ Yv The u:ore atom~ therre are per urrl:t Vt)lUI'tle~ thfJ 

greater· the ch~.n..;e fc -:. @ nucl~ar collisi.onr. 
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.n.U. tluclea:r radiat:i on ~8$U~tt.i~.s in Hiroshima. and Nag<1e.aki Wt?~re dui"l t o th;i 1'J in~t.nn't.

!U('I::fJUS. nuclea.l" radiat.ion . H(')tll'eft!•11 tht~ rang8 ow:r wit:h tht~ nt!t\ltr't')nl!l ( and g:a.roru». \" a.yu,) 

g~t a. l~t.hal dose ot rad iaM .. on would be kllJ t">d :in a.oy case by fJ a.ah bt!.Tn Ot' by 

~ollap.sing or burning C.ui.l Mngs .. 

are emitt0d by t.he b~...nb. Sine~ t.he H-bomb must be lnitiat.~d b:y an A-bomb it wiU 

there will. re much., 
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Dear Sir: 

COIDJELL UNIVERSITY 
Ithaca, New Yorlc 

March 14, 1950 

It has been pointed out to me that my calcrulations 

underlying the statements on page 10 or my rna."iuscript om the 

hydrogen bomb were inoorrect.. I have v~rifisd this and I em 

therefore changing page 10. A revised version of page 10 is 

enclosed. You ~ see from this that the radioaetivity of 

carbon 14 is not a danger., Ouly the insertion of special 

materials in the bomb t-Thich become highly radioactive under 

neutron bombaz~ent is dangerous. 

Yours sincere>ly, 

Hans A. Bethe 
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are exploded. ~18 danger has been described by Dro Teller in an article in 

the Bulle~in of the Atomic Soientistsn 

If the neutron• go into the airo they are finally c~ptured by nitrogen 

nuclei vh\ch ~re thereby transformed into the radioactive isotope carbon 14o 

This isotope has a very long half~life. namely 5000 yearso However. just because 

of the long life 9 the radioeotiv1ty is ~eak0 and even if many bombs are explodedv 

the carbon 14 is not likely to become dangerouso 

The decision to proceed with the development -of hydrogen bombs has been madeo 

I believe that this decision settles only one question and raises a hundred in 

its placeo ~bat will the bomb do to our strategic position? Will it give us 

back the superiority in a~tent which we possevaed betore the Russians obtained 

the A-bomb? Will it improve our chances of winning the next war if it comes? Will 

it d1~1n1sh the likelihood of seeing our cities destroyed that war? Will it serve 

to avert or postpone war itself? Hov v1ll the world loo~ after a WBr fought with 

hydrogen bombs? 

I uelieve the most important question is the ~oral one: Can we~ who hava 

alwQ¥8 insisted on morality and humsn decency between nations as well as inside our 

OWE country~ 1ntrodace this weapon of total annihilation into the world? The usual 

argument, heard in the frantic week before the Presidentaa decision and frequently 

since. is that we are fighting against a country which denies all the hums~ values 
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THE HYDROGEN BOMI3 ___ .,. -·~ 

By H. A. Bethe 

1 .. 

Last month, Professor Ridenout· published an ~rticle on this ~&rna subject 

in this magazine. The repetit.ion indicates t.he tl"emendous :importance of the 

issue. Prof<:~ssor Ridenour. has already deseribGd tho eeJsential parts of the 

theory or the nuclea'r reactions :ll'l th:i.~J bomb: It is based on the nuclear rM.c'liiort 

batwesn heavy isotopes of hydrogen:~ nrunt~ly deuterium of sass 2 and possibly 

tritium of m&ss 3. He has also discussed the likely effects of this bomb on our 

mLlitary security. I ~·ee profoundly wlth his vlew tr~t the creation of the 

H-bomb makes our country mor..:l vulntmablf!! rather th&n more secure. 

It remains for ma to discuss two th::i.rtgs: On the techn:i.cal side, I shall 

try to clarify t.he many misconceptions which lu:rve CI'<:~pt into the discussions in 

the daily press. On the political siderJ I \ii.sh to ta.l.te up the moral issue and 

the meaning of the H-bomb in the general framerJork of our foreign relations. 

2 .. 

EV13cybody who talks about. atomic energy kno'l.,!S Elnlllteinlls tSquation E ..., ~re2 : 

the energy release in a nuclear react.ion CM be t:aleulated .£\?om the defl~BSG in 

mass. In the fission of the uranium nucleus, one·tenth of a ~rcent of the m&se 

is converted into energy; in the fusion of four hydrogen nuc£lci to form helium, 

sevtm-tenths of a porcent. hlhen thes-:~ stat~mt:mt.s are made :i.n newspaper reporls 11 

it is usually implied that there ought to be S(mte 11ray in \'hlch ill, the Ill8BS of a 

nucleus could be converted into energyrr and that !:I~ are nt~roly ~miting for tech-

nical developmants to make this practical.. neQdl"Jss to say, this ia wrong. Phyeics 

is sufficiei'ltly far de'Vt}loped to state thnt there will never be n WclY in which a. 

proton or a neutron or rmy othe~x' nucl0us simply disappear 11 their mass being con~ 

'V'I!rted into enol'gy. 
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It tn;zy· be objected that, phy.s~cs does knm1 of p:rocl'!sses in 111hic:h pe.rti~lea 

simply disappear a.t.1d their tiotal ma.ss is converted into energy.. The old~CJst and 

most important example :ts thG poai·!iive elect.ron11 diseow.'3red by Anderson in 1932 

and now familiar in every physies laboratory: When this pArt.icle mefJts a nega

tbre ®l.eetron (the p~icle found in c;,vel'Y atom), it carl happen that thi'!i two 

annihilate each other. T~e energy liberated is 2 m~2j with m the m&ss of the 

electron (positive and negative electron have the same m.ass) 11 and this energy 

appears in the form of g&milA rooiation., This, hoYs;e~.ror, i.e not a msthod t.o :r-Gloaaa 

m.til.ss energy bec&use tha positi w olect.ro.n must first be q;reatsd: This ~res.ti.on 

is the inverse of the a..-rrrdhilation process; a gamma !'fiy of hlgh 19I11!ll'f!Y E creattas 

a ~ of elec:t.rons11 one positive and one n(:)gf:l5~iw; the fJneJrgy 2 mc2 itl cons'\llilWd 

in the creation of their mnssr~ t<rhile the il'est oi.' the -ane:C'gy· of ·the gamma ray is 

g:tven to the electrons a.s kinetic ene1'gy. 

Similar proce~ses are the creation and mulihil.<Atiou of mesonsv partie:les 

not normally fo·und in nat.ure. All. t,hese phenomGna i.n whieh the Sl'ltiNI mass of 

particles is transfonned into other forms of ene1~gy11 have 9l'J·~ ·thing in common: 

they involve at luast. one pa.rt:tcl0 whieh cto®s not norma.U.y o~@ur in natm'"e and 

which must first be created11 and this creation proc~ss COJ.1sum~s a~ mueh ~mergy &s 

is afterwa.l"Cls liberated. The v-e17 fact that energy is liberated whan they disapp<~ar 

makes these parti~les~ positron9 meson ate .. , unatable, so that. th0y do not ~Yl.iva 

longtt and thus have to be C!'Ga-t.®d each time before they can be obae~'Ved., Phyeicists 

believe that there is also ruJ. '~m1ti~prot.onq~ of. negs.t.ivc ele{;tr:l.lj ~harge Whl~h can 

annihilate t11ith the ordine1ry pl''trton, just, as the positive and nega:tive ele·~tron 

annihilate.. This p&rticle has not yet beG:n observed, but it can be predicted th&t 

it again has a short lifeil and that. in its -crt~.m.tion as much energy muet b¢ spent 

aa will be liberated in its amri.hL\~1tion., '.the com:ple·f.e dest:ru~t.ion of a pa.rt..icle 

is therefore not <:ll possihl® 'ti&y to rel~moe ®nergy0 not ~ven thtsox·t:rticrA.l.1y .• 
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All "the nuclear processes frulil 1,fuich energy ~1!!1 be liberated., involve ·t.he 

.t.~ .. q.I'f.!I,lE.Emleni of protons end neutrons in nuclei, the protons and neutrons them"' 

selvea remaining in·l:.act. Hundreds of experimental investigations have taught. us, 

through the las·~ 30 years, hew rrm.ch energy can oo liberated in each transformation .. 

The chart, "fission and fusion~' in Dr8 Ridenour~ s article shows the result: Fission 

of heavy nuclei {splitting into ·~i'JO small€r ones) and fusion of light ones (com

bination of t1-·1o or more nuclei to for'li! a. large1~ Cine) can potentially r~lE.ase energy o 

O!lly the fusion of t.ho v0ry lightest nuclei, howev0r s r~lea.ses very la?ge a.mourrC.s 

of energy: In the fusion of 1._ hydrogen nuclei to .fo:rm helium, 0 .. 7 percent of ths 

mass is tran.sform.ed int.o energy~ but \men 4 helium nuclei are in turn fused into 

oxygen the mass would decrease by only Owl porcsnt, and the fusion of two silicon 

atoms, if it ever could occur> ~'Ould release less thn.n 0.02 paro~mt of the mass .. 

There is thus no prospect to uss element-s of medium ~tomic ~;,eight. for the release 

of nuclear ~nergy, even on purely energetic grounds. 

The main problem ln the release of nucl0a..Y' energy, however, is ~ the amount 

of energy released - this is a.lways large enough - but. wheth®r there ie a. m,echani,m 

by wich the release can take place at a sufficiEmt rate., 'fhis consideration is 

alntost invariably ig1.1ored by science reporters in the press t-iho seoru to be in

curably fascinated by E ... ~1c2• The rate of reaction is governed by entirely dif

ferent factors in fission and fusion: Fission takes plnce when a nucleus of uranium 

or plutonium captures a !.~~.t.<m• The fission reaction Ni.11 proceed aa long as 

th!Bre are neutrons present, at'ld it '4"il1 proceed a.t. an aceelerated rats if the neu

trons nrultiply, as th~y do in n lump of urani'U!'.J r>'hieh has more than the criticGl. mass. 

The temperature has no impor'i:.ant in:f1uence on ·i:.ha fission react ion; no ma.·l".tei' how 

slow a neutron,. it. can enter a uraniuin nucleus and cause fissions. This is because 

the neutron has no electric ch;..u·ge ru.1.d is '/::.hus not l"'pe:Ued by the nucleus .. 



In fusion reactions, on the other hand, t.wo nuclei must come in eonta<et, 

hQlh of which have positive elect.:l:'ic ch&:cgeo For instancev in ~t~he wcarbon cycletv 

\fhich is mainly responsible for the Qnergy of i~he stare, (see Dro MarshakW s articlev 

in the January 1950 issue of ·C.his magazine) a proton must, collide and react with a 

nucleus o:t carbon or nitrogen. Since both nuclei are positively charged, ther-~CJ a..re 

strong forces of electric repulsion bet1;een them. To overcome these, the nuclei 

must move at each other \-rlth great speed,. Dr .. Ridenour has explained how in ·t.he 

labora1;ory this is achieved by giving very high velocities to a very few nuclei, 

and that this method is very inefficient because it is very unliltely that one of 

the fast. "projectilesv' hits a tal"get nucleus before it, is slowd down by the many 

collisions it makas trith the electrm1s ,..,·hich also a.~ present in tha atoms in Jlihe 

target. Therefore, in t.his laboratory method, the energy released by nuclear re

aet.ions is lULways mueh less than ·the energy invested :1.r~tial1y in ac;celera.ting th0 

particles, which makes it impractical for the obtaining of nuclear power .. 

The only knoY>m way hm<J energy can actually be extracted .from light nuclei by 

fuaion is by thermonuclear reactions, i.e. nuclear react.ions proceeding at exceed

ingly high temperature. The prim~ example for thermonuclsa.r reactions is the interior 

of stars w".aere temperatures are of the order of 20 million degrees Centigrade.. At 

this temperature; the average ener~· of &.n atom . is still m'lly 1700 electron volts, 

much less ih&!"'l the energies given to nuclear particles in vaatom smusha:rsVi. But all 

atoms, nuclei and electrons, have high kinetic energy, so that they are ~ slowed 

down by co1,liding "dth each other, in contrast to ths projec·iiiles in the atom

smashersn.. T11ey l<Jill keep their high speeds "for evl.!!rla.. In spite of the high 

temperature9 the nucloar rea:htions in otars proceed at an extremely slow rate; only 

1 ~rcent of the hydrogen in the sun is tra.nsforrr..ed il1to helium in a billion yeus. 

Indeed it would be ca'Gost.:rophic for the st.ar if '&he rca'r~ion 'tient much faster. 

by a.n t.rri:.erpl.ay of' a nt~1lber t)f physical forces.. ·:nus m;;.dn point :l.s that ·the rl>'l.di~tion 

-vzhich is pi"oduced i!'l ·f.h\9 nucill.em· re<:.tct.ions CC~.n escape fr-aM the st.ar ot1ly 1<dth gN~t 
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'(\UlA. ~ ~~ i:lJ_ ~ 
difficulty. A quantum of radiation l·lhich is emitted by some a.tom/\will be absorbed 

by another atom before it ha!.l gone one tenth of an inch, in other worosll atellar
-t.J.-.L. 

matter is very nopaquett. 'rhs absorption ofl\ quantum heats the eecond atom which 

after a while emits a new quarthm "Which will. t::-avel in a random direction unre-

lated to that of the old quantum.. 1'hus light does not proceed from the intel"ior 

of the sun to the SUl'face in a straight line (which lrould take about 3 seconds) 

but in an extrsmely f;a.upl:'-ee.ted zig~ag path, by "diffusion". It can be calculated 

that in the sun the escape of rac!lation from the center tak~s .about 10,000 yeax·s., 

A corro18l'Y of this sl<>W diffusion of radiai;ion is that the temperatura at the sur-

face of the star is much lo'!;.:t~r thtm in the interior; for the sunv the temperatures 

are 6000 and 17~500~000 degre9s~ respectivelyo 1bis keeps the emission of radiation 

from the 5urfacs modere.te and pre~·ents the cooling of the interior.. Actually, 

conditions in the star adj tst. in such a l-Jay that ~he enel"gy p:rcx:iuction in tha center 

oxa~tly corresponds -to the loss of radiation from the surface: Any d0yiat.ion whioh 

might occur is quickly eliroic!at.ed; the star is &'1 excellent thermostat .. 

Only the very large size of stars makes it pos.;Jible to maintain permanently 

in their interior tempe:i•atures which mak6 significant energy production by nuc:Z.ear 

reactions possible.. A star ~reighing one-t~nth as much a~ the sun would produce so 

little emergy that. it -.. rould not b<J visible {~om0 f>uch stars haW~ been detected by 

the infrarEJd 1"13.dlation they emit). The largest, planat, Jupiter, is already so SJ!l81_\ 

that it could no·!; possibly rJ.ainta.in nuclear reactions, and the earth, of cow·ee, is 

smaller still. This rules out the posnibility that the eru-thl! s atmosphere, or the 

ocean, or the ee;rthn s crust, be set non fire" by a hydrogen super bom.b, and the 

earth converted into a stn1·.. Because o:t the small mass~ radiation would C&l"l'l' 

away the nuclear ene-rgy mu.r.:;h .faster than u. is developed, ar..d ~he tempe:rature would 

drop rapidly so that the nuclear reaction would soon atop. 
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\~'hat would be the effects of a hydrogen bomb? Dr. Ridenour has a.lr.~ady 

potnted out that its power 1'<0n1d be essentially unlimited and would in~rea.a<a aa 

the amount of heavy hydrogen r.hnt. "" A-\1 h,.. carried in the bomb~ For inata.nce~ if 

the bomb is .;arried by a submarines it might be much 1a:rg.sr a.nd therefore more power

ful than it (~nrried by a plane< For the sake of arg..nnent.~ however0 \oJe sha:u ass·;Jma 

an energy release a thousand times greater than the Hiro~hima, bombo The radius of 

severe destruelt.ion by blast at Hiroshima was a mile and th:i.:::~ l'adius 'tdll incl·ease 

8.3 the cube :r>oot of the pot-rer.; an H-bomb will. therefr.>re cause almost ('~omplet,e 

destruction oi~ btrl.1dings up to a radius of ten miles~) A s:i.ngle bomb ea.n obliterate 

almost all or greater N$vl York or Moscmll or London, or' any of the lar'ge~t ~iti.e~ 

of t.he woJr-ld~ (Figure 5)., 

About 30 f.>ei-cent of the casualties in Hirosh:haa wel:"e c~:ut:~sd by .flaah btll"n .. 

the intense burst of heat radiat.ion from the bornbg· i'a:ta.l but·r!s baing frequent 

up to diBtanMs of .4000 '-'r 5000 feet,. The radius of hea.t radiation would inc:rease 

ev·en mor~ than thCI.t of blaat, namely by the equaxe r-oot) of ·:ChrtJ powa:r,. or by B fa~t.or 

of thirty.. This l'sould make f"lash b'U!'l'l from an H-l:J.cmb lethal up to 20 mil<Bo or more .. 

Numbers aN.! too easily \~tri.tten dol-..'1'1 and :read; one must visualize what tt. would 

mean if Chicago, for instant>e, with all its suburbs ~md most ot their- inhabita.nta 

w~M: wiped out in a si..nglo flash~ 

In addition to blast a.11d heat ra.dlation ther-e are nuclear radiations. Some 

of these are instantaneous; they are emitted by the exploding bomb itself and may 

be absorbed by the bod:.les of' pe1•sons in the bombed area... Others are dela.y(Jd; 

these come from the radioactive nuclei formed as a consequence of the nuclear ex

plosion, and they may be confil'locl to the explosi'm area or widely dist~ .. ibuted., 

The bombsli both A and H, emil'. gaJtiYJla rays and neutrons while they explode.., 

Either of thes•S~ :r.·adlation~ c~an enter the body and caul!.>-ct dtJ.:rt h or radiation sickness* 
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Bulletin of the Ato;<JJ...i.c ScLmt.ist~..:> 

The m::>st. persistt)nt cianger·, hot:revertJ is ·(,he radioactivity fo:rmed in air. 

When n~utrons go into air, they are finnlly cap-t:.ured by rri.trogen m.'tt1oi "i"J'aie:h are 

thereby transforMed into the re.dioacM.ve isotopeJ c~..rbon 140 This i"!'ell knmm iso~ 

tope which has been us!Jd for m.o.ny highly interesting eJr.pe:ri.m~Dntal :lnve:.:rl:.iga.tions
11 

ha.a & half-life of 5000 ye&l'S u 'fha carbon lL~ nuclei i:.'! ·che air will in t i me combine 

\"d.th o~gen to form carbon dioxide. Wl.ich is t.hen assimilated by plants and thus 

gets into the bodies of all fonns of life, vegetable, animal and human.. The radio ... 

activity thus produced can become dangerous to health ood li!'e i.f a number of a-
bombs ia exploded which, though lG.X·ge, is not, impossible in a.11 all-out war. This 

does not even take into account the tmkuol-m genet :i.e influence; the fact that 

mutations may be producEJd •mich may prove lethal i n :future genaratione. 1~1th the 

extremely long life of carbon 14, there is danger of cumulati"~re effects ~hich can 

hardly bo estimated. 6 . 
The decision to proceed ~~th the d$velopment of hydrogen bombs hae been mads. 

I believe that this detJision set .. tles only one question and raises a hundred in ite 

place$ What will ·t he bCilllh ci.o to our strategic position? 'ilill it, give us back th0 

superiority in arruamc:mt which 'rreJ posssss~d bef.or\Sl the Ru.ssia.ns obt,aintid the A bomb? 

the likelihood 01' s·aeing our cities destroyed in that 1•J&r? \'Jill it serve to avert 

or postpone t~a.:r itself? Ho"t<r trlll t.he l-mrld look after a. \'Ic&r fought wi:l:.h hydrogen 

bomba? 

I believe~ th~ most import.ant question is the morllt one: Can wa, "Who have 

a.lltays insisted on morality and rn.unan decency betl.ieen nations as "Well ae inside our 

own country, i.ntrodt.1ce ·this 1-:reapon of total annih:Ua.tion into the world? The usuQJ.. 

ar~ntll heard in the :t'rsntic welmt befo~&E!I the Prel!lidc:mt"~ s decision and frequently 
J 

since!) is that 'r.oe are fight.L1g agG.ifl::!lt. s country , . .-hich denif:~S all the human 1~.ues 
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we cherish))' and that amy wea.pon9 however ·&errible11 must be used to prev~nt that 

oc:ountry G..'fld ite creed front dom:i.na.ting ·the wo1·ld.. It is argued tha.t it would be 

better for us to lose our liyes t.ha.n our libert.yj and t,,his I am willing to subscribe 

to for my person, although I would consider it too mu~h of a reaponaibility to 

decide t.his question for 150 mil.ilions of Americans., But I belie-..re that this is 

not the question, I believs that l<J-e would lose far mora thnn our li v-as in a wa:r 

fo,Jght ..,dth hydrogen bombs, that ue •;rould in fact lose all our libElrliea and 

hum.an ruues at the same ·t.im~.3 .. 

vJ'noever wlshes to use the hydrogen bomb in our conflict with Ru~5ia.~> either 

as s. threat or in ac-tual wa.rfarel) is a.dhar:\ng to th€'1 old fallacy that the ends 

justify the means. Hardly aver has this been mOI"e of' a fallacy... For it is the 

[lGM~ that Russia is using, both in dtaaling \<rit.h her own citizens and with other 

nations, that we abhor; with their professed aim of providing a dacent standa:rd 

of living for all, we have~ little quar-reL Therefore I believe we would in

validate our cause if we were to use in our fight, means that mm only be tanned 

mass slaughter. 

\fuat, do we stand for in our conflic·t "td.th Russia? l-Ie believe in persona! 

liberty and human dignity# the va.lu.e and importance of th~<" individual sin~erity 

and open11ess in the delll:ings betwl9e~n men and betll.~en natione, proep~x'ity for &.11 11 

and peace based on mutual trust. Many of these values are denied and suppressed by 

the dictatorship of the KI"{...'•rzilJ.l'l, and ot.h~rs, as fa.r as l:IS cs.n see, are given only 

lip service., 

Ho'IJrover9 the dGfenders of Russia l-.riU prote:;t. tha·'t. all this is don<3 to bring 

the Golden Ago of Socialism -to the world, to giv-e ePrery "\);"Orker" and indeed every 

citizen, h:l.~• fail ... s!lare in the national produlj'c,., ThJ.s i.s an air.a which seems worthy 

enough.. vJe would p1-oba.bly a:rgae that ~1arx~ s thesis that capitalism did not. give a. 

fair share t.o the T.,;orker~ may have been right l!i. hundred yea:r·s ago but has ceased. to 

be so9 that :Ll'l fact. Cap:i.tal:\.st. Amsri(';a comes wry c1~Jse to tha ideal of thG fair 
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share ·(.o everyone, much closer probably than Communist Russia. ~·!e might also 

a.I'&'Ue that private enterprise w::lJ_l enmuooe a larger shs.re to everyone than gove:rnment 

enterpx·::i..se, and W\3 do argue t.hie point iil all frlendPilh.ip w-lt.h Socialist B!'itain. 

But ill this is not ti-he ma::i..11 point of our eo.nf'J.ict \vlth Russia: vlh~t 1r1e deeJll-y 

disagNe u"ith are th<9 mf.rthqs;!g, which tlm Rus~iru:1 GoveJ.'Illil\9nt useo in pursuing its 

aims and which it bcliever.1 to be neceesary :l.n ·l:.ar:3 '~bBgitm:l.ng phaacn of Commtmism 

lAhich by r1ow has lasted 33 years. The regimsnca.ticn of t.h€J privnte lives of ill 

citizens, th~ sy-.3temat::!.c edut:::ation to~1:1xd spyi..~g upon ont!J!! s f:r""lends 10 the ruth.le~~8 

shifting of populations, regardless of -~heir personsl ·~ist' . and preferenc:ea$' the 

labor camps ~lith t.heir inhuman t:teatm.ent11 the supp!'eleslon of :free i!!pecch:~~ tha falsi

fication of history in dealing bot.h r.rlth their o~m d.ti.zan~ and with other ns.tion~io 

the violation of prom.i.ses and t..,J:'9at.ies and the d.istoJ-ted interpretatifm.'ls of thaae 

violations '"ihich are oi:f'ered in e.:x:cus~ •· these e.re some of the IDfJthods of Russia. 

which are hateful to the people of the vJeste:rn Vlorld. But they are methodsg not 

aimsll and if we wish to fight agai:m~t them, ou:r methods must. be c1ea.n. 

We believe in peace based on mutual truut. Sha.\1 we achienre i"li by using 

hydrogen bombs? Sha.l1 W\9 conv .. :.l'H'.!~ the Rusa:tans of the ·vnlue or the individual by 

killing millions of them? If "tie .fight a war s.nd l'-lin it with H~bombs_, \'ih.at history 

wl11 remembe:r- is not the ideals \Ire were fighting for but the method ilif3 used to 

accomplish ·t.hem¢ Th0se methods wiJJ_ ba c:ampe.r~d to the warfare of Genghia Khan 

~t'ho ruthlessly k~ 11 ed e"'tfecy last inhB.blt.&nt of Persia. .. 

Originally~ the Amer-lcan method of' >·r~ging "\:fOX \<ma t~J.med a.t saving lives as 

mu.ch as poseible, The Fir-st. r:orld War,. espec:iilly in its .first years!) had bae.n a 

frightening example CJf the n\9edlass ellc:<>ifice (l.f' hundr~tJda of thmJ.$&i'ld8 of soldiers 

:i.n fruitless .front.ll att.~ck.. All th{'J "!.>r&r:l'i .. ng r!!'.tions in the Se-cond World \>!ar t<~re 

determLied not to rcpei!t tlus slau__g)Iter.o and the- Am.er-leM High CO!Illlla:nd partie :tlu1y so .. 

So we substituted the -v.·ar by rr.ach:lnes :for t.he i•Jl'l.r by soldi(.'3rs 1•1'h11:rever r...oaaibll':lv 

a.nd the 1.tar agail1st p:t•oauctian for the ~-:nr .t\t ·t-ht:J bo;~tlo f:ront, But \dth the:: oovt3nt 
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of the atomic bomb, and especially- the hydrogen bomb~ mechanical warfare has 

defeated itself. Instead of saving liv~s, it takes more lives~ instead of one 

soldierg :it. k'tlla .a hundr~d civ:Uians.. lt is time to re,c:ontlide:r. ()Ul" real intentions .. 

Wtu~:li would an all-out war fo1.lght lodth h;ydrogen bombs mean? It would mean the 

obliteration of all large cities" and probably of many sn.taller onea, It would 

mean t.he killing of most of the inhabit.ante of the cities by direc;t action of the 

bombs~ and possibly of many more people by radioactbrity. !.fu:r1p of the survivors 

would perish for lack of shelter, ot hers from hr.mg<n·.. The devastation that we ha.we 

aeJen in Gernacy ~ and which ov·s:rwhelmad many Amex'iean visitor~ 'When they first saw 

it 11 would be nothing compared with the effects of hydr ogen "\-Ja:r .. 

cities might set. technology back .9. hu.ndred years or more .i> and in t he st 1"'t.lggle for 

the bare necessitires of life it 'WOuld be dii'ficul t t .o rebuil d any considerable 

number of factories. In a generation, even the knowledge of technology and science 
no 

might disappear because t here would be/\opport·'Ul1i·ty to pra~t;:Lce tham. IndeGd it 

is likely that technology and sciq;;nce vrould be suspected a.s tv-orks of the devil, 

having brought such utter misery upon man, and that a nerv~ Dark Age .would begin on 

earth. 

Technology, faet ories 11 h'Orldly goods arG nothing t o the moralist, evcan lee~ 

t han hie life .. But "i'le knmM" wha·t phys1cuL deat,y·ltc::tion moans to t he n!Ol .. al values of a 

people. ~1e have a<tlen hm..r t hH Ck3rmans, ah~~ady oamort~li~ed by the Nazis:~ lo~t a.1l 

sense of morality wi'l€n dm•irtg ID:!d c a.ft,er t.lie war t he bar<-:~ ''necessities of life, food/) 

kind abounded~ from 'the theft of the last belongings of bombed-out families to murdero 

it is that physieal deS~truction brings ltOl:'.fU de~t:rac·t,ion.a 
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~·le have la..'li'aed that prosperity is the b.:.:st shield against coom:rani sm 01.nd 

dict.at.orship, and in ·t-his lmowledge we have poured billions into vlestern E'UI'ope 

to restore her eeonom;y. This generosity- has won us D);re friends than anything 

else ve did. But after the next wari i.f it were fought with atomic and hydrogen 

bomball om· own ~ountcy would be as grievously destroyed as Europa tmd Russia9 and 

we ~ould no l onger affor"Ci t his generosity. It woul.d be Enr~cy ona for h:ims~lfl' and 

eve:t·y one againet. t .he ot her.. If we had m:ry int~antion to preVl:lnt. reo.ew9d a.ttacka 

upon oursel~.;t:ls, we could do so only by bxout e forc:e 9 th~ very t hing w are fighting 

against., 

In a.U this9 I have a.asumed that '"*" would win t his next.. WB..l"" What, if we 

donllt? If the world wore dominated by Rusai&;J. Comntlf).ni.sm, our only ho}::IS woul d b~ t o 

have enough moral s:brength left to resist t he oc:~pation spirit ually.. t{'JW can wo 

have this moral at.rength if' already now we regard moral ~onside:r.a.t.ions a,g ee~onda.:ry ., 

\vhy make all ·these arguments against H-bombst~ and not against. atomic bombs 

in general? Is there eo much diffe:ren~e ? I s an at.omic: bomb mol"al and a hych·ogen 

bomb immorals and if so, where ia the linrl.t? I believe t here lBS a deep feel ing 

in this country that the use of atomic bombs in Jap.1n had been a mistake, and t ha'r. 

these bombs flhould be eliminated from national arma.roonta .. 'rhis f'eelirlg, indead9 

was one of the prime ~auses of Pr~aident Trumru1~ s offer of international ~ontrol 

in 191~5., \if:.~ know t hat t he negot i&t ions for contr ol have not l ed t o su~tceas aa 

yet., But our i ue.bil i t y t o el iminate ai~om1.~ bcmbs i s no rea3on t o introdu~e a bomb 

which i~ a t housand tim.~ a ~norse" 

~lh.sn e:t.ani~ bombs were .fu""at int:roduoed9 t he:r-a was a general feeling that 

t.hey z-epr'€18\Snted something 11ew9 tht.~.t the thousand- f old iru~rossa of dastru~'tive~ 

powe:· from bl ock busteJ:• t o atom bomb required ooad made possiblt~ a nr&w approach (I 

The step from. atomic t o hydrogen bombs i $ just as great again, so 'orte haw again 

an eqtl.al.ly strong reason to s~ek 11 ne',j approach. We have t o thi nk how~ e Em sa~ 

huJnard.t.y f.r.om this last di a;t:J'.t~r.. And \:f~ ha-;Js to bretSJ.k the habit which Stal"fil'lS to 

haw tak(m hold of t.h:i.s nat.ionp of ccmsidt~:r:i.ng svery '!r4"Bapon as ju::.rt, f-l.nr.ri:.her r>iece 

of maeh:tniiry ~ .::md as fni1• means to ·wiJ.'l otri:l S'tl"U..!\':g.te agai..v,.st Russi&" 
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We have talked about the moral issuas which should pre~nt us from usir1g 

hydrogen bombs if ws were sure t hat we alone would have t hem, and sure that t hey 

'tiOuld contribute t o our ·.,.d:btory~ As Dr .. Ridenour ha.~ explained last month, th~ 

situation is rather the opposite. Wa can hardly expect t o have a monopoly on 

hydrogen bombso If we ever had any illU5ions on thiaD the events of the last 

months should ha"t"G dast.ro~d "Ghem"' Russia has the a:i:.omit'! bomb; ah~B has proved 

hel'self capable of the scient,ific and indu~trial ~f.fort r·~qtrlr.od for this a.r.:hieve-

Knowing how another group of scicntist,fJ has :p-ut together ·(,he bomb doeo net by i~c.-

dus:trlo.l effort.. v.:~ knovi nor-r., j_f \'10 uve.t• doubt~d i t., t.ha;{, R 'S9ia has a.1J_ of thssv .. 

hand 11 tht~:~ information must. have resol vad many dcmbts us to Hhich ateps to take 

n<::oct. in ·(.heir tec::hrrl.c:al devt'.llopment 11 and it. lll\1~1'!:. have s a:IJ'ed thE>m a. lot of costly 

decision :tnr;.icatCJd ·i~·h\9:~. ".r.e eo~1E.:ld L ' thi~ p::.o,je:;G as fe.astbl0.. 'I"his is the J.·.sa..,on 

why I ttrl . .nk OlAr d.::cisiort shc:.Ild ha~u "oe• ll!::.de L'l :.-ecrol:. ti' ..-.l.i:, {:r_~~ b ·:. "i:.h~.G -..:bl.tl 
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iwe>Ossible bec.uus(J t.he ru:lvocates of the H-bomb used publ:l.c sts.teme;nts ns a means 

of exerting prl'!'!asure on t.h·~ F:,fl'Ssident., It: ·the Russians were already working on 

the H~bomb before our decioion to proceed with it.» t~hey w:UJL nm-,r ha.ve inc:Jrea.sed 

their efforto 

Nobody can p1-oedic:t rJho idll he.% t.he hyclrogan bomb fi.:!'st.. We may assume thatp 

W6 shall b~ the one., If so:> I st,ill refuse to beli~vo ·f.hat. the United States9 

throt1g1'1 possession of this YJ!\;;&pcm, ~lfOuld start a :Pl\':~VI'!mtbro '-"'-&r. This would 

violate all the fundtmxental beliefs of this r.ation;~ ' '!'hat. thea~ belia.fa are etill 

strong is shown by the hist ory of the :past four years;] in which w~ did not a:C.Q.Jrt a 

preventive war 81. though ·"'1:1:) had. the monopoly of the atomi~ bO!llb., So tha td.me will 

come when both Russia &ld this eo·u..'"l.try will h.nve H-bombs.. Then, in the event of 

wars thifl country -w-:!11 oo very much more vuln~rabla than Russia~ As Dr .. Ridenour 

has expla.in®d.., l'Ie have many ruore lar~e cities wh.ic:h uould be inviting target:!~~ and 

mar~ of these lis nGar the s~a so that they need not be bombed by plans but could 

be reached by st\l:lln.arin€ ·and perhaps a relatively short·-range rocket.. I think it is 

coz•rect to say that the existence of the hydrogen bomb will give us military weak

ness rather than strength .. 

But whs.t :i.f the Ru.ssi.sns obtain the H-bom.b first? Would t his not er<Jate a 

. peril to our na.tion against which we must guard by speedy dev~lopmant? This, indeed, 

was th€ chief an.d last argument of the adv-oce:tes of our dewlopnent of the bomb.. I f 

the Russians have the bomb!l Dr .. Uray argued in a. speEleth juat before the President 11 e 

de~isicHla they may corlfront u.s 1;dth m1 ultim.a'G-rrill t o sm'Tt'3nder" I donlft believe we 

would ac©ept such <2n ult:!.rr.atum e1;-en if \'\J"e did not ha.v'l;! the H-bomb, not that we would 

nead to.. I do not, thin,'t: that. the hydrogen bomb is going to win a war in one etroke .. 

True, om· citie.s mey be deva.st.at.ed in the first days of t he war, and thia would 

cripple our abfiit,y to conduct a long u'l-m:' ~Jith all moden."Y.l wt3ttpoi:1S., But it woul d 

l!l')·t. svrlously affcac·t ou.:~ porP:ll" f.cx- i.imt('Jdia:te r-etaliation.. Our atorui~C bombrJ9 wh€lthe:;:o 

"old etyl~n or hy\'irogens a.n.d our pl$.m .. ~z~ 1:Ul.l pNSI1lll.J].bly ·be ~o diet.rihuted that thsy 

can no-t au be wlped out at ·!';h€. same timse, Bnd vould h®r.u::e t~till be ready to take off 
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l"ut.ility of 1·1e large bomb~ It will b:.l"ing untold destruction hut nc1 m:i.l.itary d•~dsio.n., 

to retaliate ~nth H-bombs ~.5 w>B.':, in case of a Rn5uian t;.tta.clt., Then the l"'eason why the 

us!, for fea.:l'• of our retallat.ion. And th.i.s x·eason, :i.t seern.e to me~ is t.he only on~ 

and may gain mllch by taki.ng a step '1..'1 ich tw~l.-i:\ ph;,vsicist- ind 11ding mys~lf p:ropos~c! on 

moral position, it. \'ioo.ld :r·'educc~ t11e like::. ihood that hydrogen b~nbs will ~ us~d in the 

rl~xt warll and it m:lght pl'e'Qent the H-bomb from sta:r·tigg th~ neri wr:u· and therefore be r:. 

::;tep away from wa:r·.. The pl~Jdge may not b, reliad on. by ou.r advei/ea.rieav but. at le&st it 

would thrm., s. C'f~rttrl.n arno"<nt of doubt intc t.heir ilti.n<.is .and t-hey migtt. dedcte t o wait and see., 

If we do not make the pled&J>t-) we h<He~ proposed~ the hydr-:>gen borno \Wuld almost 

d::i.d not start 1t with a full seal(~ hydr-ogen hcmb atta.i:jk., If thi! pl'bdge is wade, they 
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If we \'sere to use hydrog.an bombs fir'st, ~tre would have to expect :innnediatc 

retaliation, and the deatru.ct:ton of our g.A:etat cities t>JOuld bB e. (Jer"tsdnty. If we 

do not use them, "trre can of cou:ese net be sure that ~:e wi.11 save mu.Q ci.tiat:J. But 

the Russians will, to a cerl:.<rln extll')nt, belie'li'S our pledge, especially if th~y aee 

that we live up to it by not sta:d.ing the war vrlth an H-bomb attacke \'1hlle they 

would know that they could probably hurt us more by H~bombs th.:m we e:ould hurt 

them, they may still t;Onsider i·t 'HO:t"'\;.h t"'"hile to save their own oountry from the 

effects i>f H-bonibs by r·e.frain:ing frcmt their use.. I>!oreover~ if they started a to!&!', 

t hey wo'!L"ld probably hope to capture our r.:ourrt :cy int.:;wtD as far as possible, ru1d to 

exploit its wea..li:.h rather than to ~onquer· a heap o1.' rubble .. 

· What I propose is the outla"'-'ring of the hydrogen bomb by unilateral action,. 

Am I not eont:radlct,ing what all ato-.mi~ scdan·Usts have said .from the bagirming, 

namely that outlat•.ri.rl..g of the atom.i;; bornb would be meaningle~s and v>'Ottld bring no 

security? However, t he hydrogen bomb, just because of its size, s~~ms to be in n 

different category b~cause it is not a widely· appli cable ~reapon~ Ita military 

value is probably far 1ess than its indiscriminate destructivenesse It ie, on a 

larger seale, some-wilat simllar to poison gas which was auccessiv.iUy outlaw-ed, being 

a weapon of doubtful military value .. 

t·Je have purposely envisaged unilateral action in proposL~g this pledge .. 

Negotiations w"ith Russia, ~re know are long ru.1d frustrating.. The pledge would be a 

step which this country could take by itself and cO'U.ld therefore take quickly .. 

Furtherv u. l•JOuld be almost as effective if taken unilC~terally as if it 'W\3re em

bodied in a treaty.. If Russia. 1dsh.es to make the same pledge 9 so rrru~h the bett~r; 

and if · sha declares that she crumot, bslieve us 'Without guarantees, this would '00 

exa~tly what we haVB al-..ra.ys ~1anted: her r~n1ize:'r.ion tha.t aX.Oi'lli.c $nergy must be 

oontroll.fld e:f:fectbre1y if at.omi.c bombs m .. -& to b~ e1iminr.rGed .. 

Obviouelyll the pledge can only be a fi:rs'r. st.r:::p. It must not obscure the fact. 

that t>Jhat ;,,re really 1':ant. is e. workable agt\~JeiD.(';nt. em at.omic energy u &s part of om

efforts towards a 1~stu1g p~ace6 frut th~ pledge h~uld ~t 1ea6t b$ a step tow~rd ~se~~ 
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It might bring to 19. tempora~..,. halt, the con·a:.inuous ~1nd a~~eler~ted trend ~:.o\tarcl 

war which we have pann.itted t("J ttlkB plaor.::e since the Sl id ()f \</orl!t tiro- II., It would 

show that. we were able to th:illk of something elsa in our policy t,han :purely mili

tary superiority ovar Russia. And by shmting that t'i~ could ~1t:i.1l '!':hink of tlae long 

range consequences "ltre \·muld create an international climate more conducive to agree

II'tent. 

Much has bean said these last weeks about rene~d negotiti't;ions -with the 

Russians. We havl'l proposal~ like that of Senator lvicMahon to spend 50 billion 

dollars for rehabilitation on·' wa.r devastated countries including Russia in ex

change for an atomic settlement; they· sho~ the deep desjre of thi§ country for an 

agreem.ent and the sincere search for a way out of ~~>he ptesent tension. From Mosco~;ll 

there ~onte persistent newspaper reports that the Russ1t111S ro".e w.i.lling to negotiate. 

\fuat exactly they have in mindv tw of com·se do not lmo\";) but ~oo mueh ia at stake 

to miss e.ny such opportunity. 

On the other hand~ Presocdent Trumar1 has voi~ed th~ fo~s of many of us ~ben h~ 

stated recently that th~re is no security in ag:l."aenwnt.s '!:rl·i.-h the Russians b~ca'!.tSe 

they break them at will. He refer:red to th~ ag:t"aementS\ of Yalta and Potsdam in 

1945. Since then, we have learned much abo,ut Russian methods, snd the Rusl!!ians 

have fOUl."'ld that we do not. ret!'eat as easily a::; they apparently :l.ma.gined in 1945o 

This more realistic mutual appraisal makes it much more likely that ~ cotud now 

coroo to arrangem~nts l-.Ihich ned.ther side would regr-et aftBrwards.. Obviously. in 

any ne~otiat.ionll both sides must be w:Ll1ing to make conr:esalons, and both muat 

~::onsider pri.tne.rily the mutuc:1 advantBg(:.l, l'at.h0!' th.m thoir supsriorit.y over the other .. 

Since 1945, vre have had no 1~al negotiations~ In th~ United Nations Atomic 

Energy Commission)! ;,;e p:roposed a plan ,,;hich was then generous, which ie still a goed 

plan but \l"hich can hardly be c.la.l.led generous ru.'ly more&~ now ?.hat the Russians also 

ha:tre the A bomb., 'I'hey x·efused our plan and count~:red with one of t hGJir own" NfC'l-rer

\1T&S any serious effort made t.o s~ttle t.he ctiff~&I'0nces by gi W;J - P.nd - tako o 
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If ~ cm1 sariously negotiate with the Russians~ the scope should probably 

be as broad as possible. But the si tus.tion would alre~dy be eased i.f 111e could 

agr~e to eliminate the greatest menacE to civi1i~ationg the hydrogen bomb. 



PRESS RELEASE 
From the office of 
Richard Bolling, Mo C. ( Dem,. , Ho ~ ) 

HORE PEACE FOR A PRICE? 

FOR RELEASE P . lv:. 
Monday, February 7, ~, 

Declaring that peace is our business, Representative Richard Bolling 

(Demo, Mo .. ) today re-introduced his bill, known in the 83rd Congress as 

H. Con. Res. 229 . The bill calls for a special study of the necessity for 

effective, non-military defense against H-bomb attack. 

ni'eace is possible, 11 El)lling said. "It is our dut3r to achieve a 

peaceful way of lif e. The p_ i~e is high, but I believe the people of the 

U.S.A. are ready to learn the facts and pay the costs of peacea 

"To insure ~eace ~ n Bolling said, 11v1e must create a working defense 

system for our hJmes and industrie s and a forewarned, informed citizenry. 

nselective industrial and urban dispersal may be the difference be

b.v-een atomic war and peace, n Bolling continued~ "So I propose t hat a House

Senate Comrr1ittee on the Economics of Atomic Defense be established. The 

Conm1ittee would be composed of ten members, five from t he Joint Committee 

on Atomic Energy, five from the Joint Committee on the Economic Report. 

"The great difficulty, n Bolli ng stated, "is to create an av.rareness of 

the immed:Late need for action at a time "~<vhen the people are being assured 

by the 9economy firsters 9 that present programs are adequate. 

"~ublic relations firms, so prominent today in public affairs, could 

make a contribution to the country's welfare if they made it their business 

to dramatize the need for protective measures in this age of totally destruc

tive weapons., We had. better forget 'more bang for a buck 9 and choose ~ 

~3.ce for a price~" BoJ~ing declared. 

When the Bolling bill was introduced for the first time last May, 

support came from many civil defense officials and top-flight scientistsQ 

For example 1 Edward Teller, called by some nthe Father of the Hydrogen 

Bomb" , supported Bolling's r esolution, saying, "I feel that dispersal is 

one form of defense which this country can undertake, while Russia, due to 

its clumsy transportation system, will be slo1...r to adopt it . Thus I hope 

that if your proposal is adopted, we shall have made a long step toward 

genuine securityp I shall be happy if I can be of any help to you in this 

matter~" The Federation of American Scientists has endorsed the proposal , 

and the American Municipal Association wrote, "Please count on our support 

for testimony favoring your suggestion." 

"Faced with the terrifying prospects of thermonuclear warfare and the 

little understood effects of radioactive 'fallout?, many have closed their 

minds to the awful threat. However, 11 Bolling said, "~e still can face the 

facts. No matter hov< you approach it~ space is still the best defens~ 

~ga1nst H-bomb attack. 

"We must reduce potential casualties and ensure ourselves of being 

able to fight if attacked. If instead of having 90% of our key manpm·rer and..... " 

vital industrial, governmental and other facilities concentrated in about 

100 targets, we could have our vital resources scattered in 500 dispersed 

locations, how much greater would be our chance of survival and ultimate 

victory1 11 

Bolling urged, "If l...re can absorb an all-out enemy surprise attack , we 

will be able to retaliate effectively against an aggressor. A potential 

enemy's awareness of the impossibility of destroying us without suffering 

devastating retaliation might well prevent the initial blow from being struck. 

Thus, effective dispersion could prevent .Wo.rld .~ar JII or, if it came, enable 

us to win iU" 

-oOo-
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THE H-BOMB: 

'"Rules" for Nuclea•· Wm· 
Room 812 in ~en- York C ity's :\lemo

rial H osp ita l is a ttrDcli,·ely and comfort
ably furni shed, and its big windows 
overlook th e ever-fasci nating micl
:\Ianhattan sk!·line. The room's present 
occupant is Dr. Leo Szilard, now a Uni
vers it!' o{ Chicago bioph) sicist, and one 
of the ta lented few respons ibl e for the 
atom ic bomb. He welcomed a NEws
WEEK repo rter to his hosp ital quarters 
one clay last week "·ith reassuring words. 
"J am not going to die in a few weeks. " 
the 62-vear-old Hungarian-born scien tist 
said , putting to rest a published report 
on the seriousness of his bladder cance r. 

Then the graying, heavy-set Szil ard 
pulled his blue and white hospital robe 
around him and launched into a discus
sion of the nuclear-arm race, a topi<.: 
which has deeply concerned him c,·er 
s in ce he drafted a petition to President 
Truman in ] 945 asking that the new 
and terrifying A-bomb not he used on 
Japanese citi es. 

Szilard first cited his extensive article, 
"Ho"· to Live \ Vith the Bomb- and Sur
vive," in the current Bulletin of th e 
Atomic Scientists. In th is most unusua l 
p iece he envisaged Russia and the U.S. 
usin g threats of fo rce as their main in
sb·ument of policy for many years to 
come. The two, he wrote, w ill not be
come friends and disarm , for "there is 
no such thing as friendship between 
governments. " \Vhat \\' e must do. 
Szilard added. is to "learu to Ji,·e with 
the bomb. " 

ll••:alif~· : And the first way to do that 
i~ to face \\'hat Szilard conside rs real it) . 
His radical suggestion is that both Russi <t 
and the .S. should respond to any fu
ture threat of limited \\·ar by threatening 
to demolish a specified number of the 
en em)-' s cities. first gi\·ing them ade
quate \\ ·arning to evacuate. 

If such a limitecl-\\'a r threat, a nd such 
a li mited-destruction cou 11lerth reat were 
carried out the quid pro quo might be 
this: Hussia \\'Ould have to face the sac
rifice of Leningrad and Omsk, say, in {'\
change for Detroit and Philadelphia. 

Are such dangerous international 
gro und rules conce ivable? Could tlw 
O.S.S.n. and the Un ited States go 
through with such a bizarre plan of 
mutual devastation:) The inhabitants of 
the cities directh concerned would n(Jl 
be happ1·. Szilard adm itted, hut once a 
limited war was actuall y under way the 
cye-for-an-c' e agreement \\ 'Otdcl be ir
revocably scaled. Despite the drastic 
nature of his idea. Szilard the11 expla ined 
whv he cons iders it the onh- alternative 
to ~ontinued instabilit~ · . . 

" \\'h en Americ<t and Hussia build 
enough long-range rockct5 to annihi latl' 
each other, the assumption is that the 

88 

Gl'l 

Dr. Sz ila rd: A ro0 11t w ith a s tartling v iew 

mutua l threat of mass murder wil l pro
duce a stalemate, and thus security," he 
said , pointing a finge r from his hospital 
heel for emphasis. "But th is vague threat 
of murder and suicide is not a believable 
one, especiall y as a n answer to a minor 
disturbance . Sooner or la ter, one nation 
is go ing to ca ll th e other's bluff, " ·ith 
disastrous consequ ences. \ Vhal is needed 
is a threat that is realh· believable"
onc that is limited en~ugh . in othe1 
\\'Orcls, to he easi],· accepted. 

Presented with such a daring and de
structi ve use of atomic weapons , neithe,· 
countr\ would decide to start a brush
Arc wa r, Szi lard believes. "The public 
pres ·ures in both countries " ·ould mo~l 
likely pre,·ent it from happening, .. the 
physicist pointed out. 

But even if this dreadful decision 
were made and cities in each counlrv 
were marked for extincti011 , cvacuale~l 
and clestroved. Szilard added in his arti
c le, "the i)ricc lists \\'Oulcl he invoked 

:Periscoping S & A 

Jf that "nl\sterv satellite'' is realh
P<trt of Dis~over~r \ ' ( as the Air 
Force suspects), don't be surprised if 
it eve ntuall v set tl es so fth- to ea rth b' 
parachute . . The Air For~·c thinks th~· 
workings froze up after its launch 
last August. but might lha\\· as it:; 
orbit lowers, sending the 'chute into 
action. Big worry: It cou ld land in 
Huss ia, \\'ith its high],· secret recon 
naissance equipment . . Test pilots 
" ·ill soon be selected and tr<tined to 
Hy Dyna-Soar, the Air Force's 
rocket-launched orbiting g lider. Un
like the seven .\lereun· astronauts, 
however, the)' won' t b~ segregated, 
nor w ill the~· he hi ghl y publicized. 

on l)· once." To the vis ion of whole ci ties 
be in g wiped out hy mutual agreement, 
Szilard answered: "Have we any right to 
C'(pcct that the world may be ablr to get 
h)' \\'ilh less trouble than this:,-· 

MISSILES: 

Rapid Fi•·e 
As a prelude lo .\larch, \\hich has al

rC'aclv been dubbed ''missi le month'' b, 
obse;Yers at Cape Ca naveraL the Air 
Force, Annv, and :\'a,·y fi ll ed the wani 11 g 
<Ja,·s of February \\' ith the roar and 
Flame of shoots last week. Their luck was 
no more than half good . 
.,.A muscular attempt lo pul a \\eight\· 
.\lidas satelli te into orbit Rzzled \\' hen the 
second stage of the r\tlas-Agcna booster 
failed to separa te. The heat-sens ing spy 
sate llite. designed to detect enemy mi'>
silcs, might hm e been the largest 'et 
put a loft, reportedly outweighing Sput
nik Ill b' a few pounds. 
.,.For the Rrst time in its troubled ex ist
ence. a sccond-gencmtion Titan ICB"d 
fl ew the I u 11 .5,000 mi les clown the Air 
Force "shooting ga ll cr)" from Canm·eral 
to Ascension Island. The :300.000-pound 
thrust. 92-foot missile, \\'h ich destro,·ed 
lwo expensive launc hing pads las t year. 
will be able to fl) · 9.000 mi les. 
.,.The A rmv 's "shoot and scoot'' .Pershing 
tactical missi le perlornwd pcrlccllv in it~ 
Rrst test, da rling off from a wheeled 
,·chicle simi lar to a comb<tl trailer. The 
solid-propellant Pershing, capable of 
tra veling -tOO mi les, wi ll replace the 
larger, clumsier Hedstonc, \\'ho'e liquid 
fuel makes it tougher to handle. 
.,.After six straight bull's-e' es. the inter
mediate-range Polaris picked an em
barrassing occas ion to go wrong. -\s ::-\' avy 
Secretarv \ Villiam B. Frank "atchecl, 
the mis~ile vC'c rccl off COtl '' f' and was 
destro\ eel h)· the range safety officer. 

0 Newsweek 
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Bendix tracking and ground instrumentation sites for NASA 's Project Mercury gird the globe as indicated 
above by stars end do ts . They ore located to provide optimum coverage of the ma nned capsule. 

PARTNERS IN MAN'S MOST DARING ADVENTURE 
Seven hand-picked astronauts, 
selected from the military sen·ices by 
the 1 ational Aeronautics and Space 
Agency, are in rigorous training for 
their historic role in the greatest 
adventure ever undertaken by man. 
It is known as Project Mercury. 

Sometime in 1961 one of the astro
nauts will be blasted into the empti
ness of space, propelled by rockets at 
satellite speed. He will orbit the globe 
in a special capsule designed to pro
tect him from the tremendous forces 
of acceleration, deceleration and the 
fiery heat of re-entry. Finally, he will 
be picked up from a selected area in 
the vastness of the Atlantic Ocean . 

Great as they were, the epochal 
adventures of Columbus and the 
Wright brothers pale by comparison. 
Nothing man has ever done can 
approach this fearsome journey into 
space and back. 

To help him, he will be surrounded 

with every useful instrument and 
de,·ice which science and industry 
can proYide. Because of the difficult 
and complex problems involved, the 
resources and skills of some of the 
nation's greatest companies have 
been chosen after competition. 

We are proud to announce that 
Bendix " has been named as one of 
four members of a team associated 
\\ith Western Electric Company, Inc., 
to deYelop the $30,000,000 global 
tracking, communications and com
puting system for the project. It will 
be Bendix' responsibility to provide 
the ground-to-air communications 
which will keep the astronaut in con
stant touch with earth; to install the 

O'.ncf~ 
AVIATION CORPORATION 
Fisher Bldg., Detr~il 2, Mich. 

A thousand diversified p roducts 

radar which will precisely track the 
capsule as it orbits the earth and to 
pinpoin t its position in the Atlantic at 
the recovery point. 

We will also provide telemetering 
systems which automatically send 
hundreds of messages per minute to 
earth stations about the physiological 
reactions of the astronaut and the 
performance of the capsule and its 
re-entry command equipment. And 
finally, we will provide "site display 
equipment," which enables the earth 
team to quickly read and constantly 
chart essential information from man 
and capsule. 

To have been chosen as a member 
of the industrial team in this highly 
competitive and awesome undertak
ing is a valued privilege. As security 
permits, we hope to report further 
progress on the important work 
entrusted to us in connection with 
"man's most daring adventure." 



. . . 
February 7, 1950 
Richard M. Fagley 

MEMORANDUM ON THE FUSION BOMB 
II. 

Further backgrolrnd information made available the past few days, and addi
tional considerations not dealt with in the memorandum of February 3, are here 
summarized. 

Mr. Laurence of the N:_Y. Time§_, in a supplementary article on February 5, 
states that either of two isotopes of hydrogen, or a combination of the two, 
theoretically could be used in a fusion bomb. These are deuterium (hydrogen 2) 
and tritium (hydrogen 3). According to the figures given, the deuterium would 
yield about as much explosive power per pound as uranium or plutonium, and the 
tritium 7 or 8 times as much. This is l ess significant, of course, than the 
fact that, unlike the fission bomb, the fusion bomb is theoretically capable of 
indefinite expansion in size. Said Professor s. K. Allison, who helped coordi
nate research at Los Alamos, "He can no more talk about the hydrogen bomb as an 
improved atomic bomb than we could talk of the atom bomb as an improved block
buster." 

The supplementary article also stresses the vast amount of poisonous radio
activity which would result from the explosion of a fusion bomb. Such enormous 
masses of radiation would be released, writes Mr. Laurence, as "to make the 
affected area forbidden to the habitation of human beings for possibly centuries 
to come." At l east one-fourth of the mass of a deuterium bomb would be r el eas ed 
in the form of penetrating neutrons, which would convert the air, soil, and 
other substances in the area of the explosion into 11 deadly radioactive; entities." 
This r el ease is said to constitute an infinitely greater amount of radiation 
than occurs vJhen a fission bomb is exploded, 

Another and potentially important fact is the statement by Dr. Hans Bethc , 
who developed the generally accepted theory to explain the heat of the sun and 
who headed the theoretical physics division at Los Alamos, that the hydrogen 
bomb process "would l end its elf to international control. 11 \fuethor such con
trol would depend upon control of the uranium components of the bomb, or would 
include new means of control, is not stated. 

The Problem of International Control 

Renewed emphasis on fresh negotiations regarding international control of 
atomic energy has followed the President's ~~ounced decision. Several Senators 
have spoken in favor of a direct approach to the Soviet Union, and a dispatch in 
the N.Y. Times of February 5, states that "some Moscow diplomo.tic quartersrr believe 
that Soviet leaders are prepared to discuss with the U.S. rrmajor problems confront
ing both countries, including the question of atomic controls. 11 The dispatch 
makes clear, however, that the men of the Kremlin, believing that their science 
is adequate, that the march of history favors their cause, and that the West will 
inevitably be involved in depression, are in a confident mood. Mr. Vishinsky 1s 
vitriolic speech at the U.N. General Ass embly, in which he retracted Sov.iet 
acceptance of the important principle of national quotas for the production of 
fissionable material, reinforces this impression. The Administration's position 
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appears to be that negotiations on this question must be carried on through the 
U.N. Yet, in view of the breakdo~om of multilatorial negotiations the U.N. and 
Atlantic Pact countries might well agree to sanction two-power negotiations to 
end the stalemate. 

The prospect of the H-·bomb (or hell-bomb, as Halter Lippmann calls it) has 
strengthened the arguments that the majority plan of control requires r eexamination 
and overhauling. Mr. Lippmann criticizes Senator McMahon's proposal (see 
Memorandum I) on the ground that the Baruch plan assumed an extended period of 
U.S. monopoly, and is obsolete in a world of two atomic powers. He calls for a 
reconvening of the Acheson-Lilienthal board, or something like it, to think out fr e< 
proposals. The Federation of American Scientists, while less critical of the 
majority plan, likewise urge a non-partisan commission of men experienced in 
science, political science, foreign trade, military problems and U.N. affairs, 
dedicated to making a fresh start. Said the Federation: 

"The United States has sought atomic agreement separate from 
related issues. It seems necessary noVI to seek a solution 
within a much broader framevrork. Our objective must continue 
to be effective atomic control, including thoroughgoing inspec
tion, But we must consider alt ernative proposals; perhaps pro
posals without the far-reaching international ownership concept, 
perhaps proposals maldng greater concessions to national inter
ests, certainly proposals in which procedural issues are subor
dinate to the simple question of adequacy in giving nations 
warning of possible violation. 11 

The Federation of American Scientists also pointed to a serious issue in 
American policy., VIhich deserves more attention than it has received, The United 
States, say the scientists, has "sought to achieve int ernational control of atom
ic energy, on the one hand, while on the other basing our military planning on 
atomic armaments." Statements by military men indicate strategic r eliance on 
atomic weapons as a relatively "cheap" means of overcoming Soviet advantages 
in geographical position and military manpower, in a possible war ·with the 
Soviet Union. This apparent reliance on weapons of mass destruction inevitably 
complicates the task of negotiating agreements to outlaw such weapons. If by 
some miracle, the Soviet Union should tomorrow agree to speedy implementation of 
an adequate control plan, Hhat would be the ·position of the U.S. military 
establishment, lacking visible alternative plans of national defense? 

More serious is the moral issue posed by this apparent strategic reliance 
on atomic bombs. The moral justification of the MBnhattan District, in the 
minds of many leading scientists who helped to organize it, was the need to have 
means of retaliation if the Nazis succeeded in fashioning atomic weapons. The 
moral justification, if any, of seeking to construct a fusion bomb, lies in having 
a means to discourage the use of H-bombs by the. Soviet Union. Is there any 
justification for the use of H-bombs, or A-bombs f or that matter, except under 
this condition? 

This question has been raised pointedly by 12 l eading nuclear physicists, 
headed by Dr, Hans Bethe. Their statement in full is appended. Reinhold Niebuhr 
raises the same question in the current issue of Christianity and Crisis: 
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11 Perhaps we ought to work for a solemn national covenant that 
we will, in no case , be the first to uso such a bomb. The dif
ficulty with such ~~ assurance is thnt the Russians will pro
bably not trust us, no matter what kind of commitment we make. 
But such a commitment would be a valuable check upon military 
strategists, who are t empted to disregard moral factors in 
their strategic calculations. It would also have some moral 
meaning to the -.rorld at large. We cannot afford, morally or 
strategically, to confront tho world with such a weapon as 
the primary source of our defence." 

The Problem for Christian Conscience 

The prospective development of the fusion bomb constitutes a giant stride 
in the direction of total war. Tho qu~stion raised by Section IV at P_msterdam -
11 Can war now be an net of justice .•. vThon force is us ed on a scale which t ends 
to destroy the basis on which law exists"? - i s presented in mor e acute form. 
This is an issue which our churches must consider nnew. 

- more-
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APPENDIX New York Times 

STATEMENT BY 12 LF~DING NUCLEAR PHYSICISTS 2/5/50 

"A few days ago President Truman decided that this country should go ahead 
with the construction of a hydrogen bomb, 

11 This decision was one of the utmost gravity. Few of the men vJho publicly 
urged the President to make this decision can have realized its full import, Among 
the reports in the press was a great deal of misinformation, However, it was stated 
correctly that a hydrogen bomb, if it can be made, would be capable of developing 
a power 1,000 times greater than the present atomic bomb, New York, or any other 
of the greatest cities of the world, could be destroyed by a single hydrogen bomb, 

"We believe that no nation has the right to use such a bomb, no matter how 
righteous its cause. This bomb is no longer a weapon of war, but a means of 
extermination of whole populations, Its use would be a betrayal of all standards 
of morality and of Christian civilization itself, 

"Senator (Brien) McMahon, in a speech on Thursday, has pointed out to the 
American people that the possession of tho hydrogen bomb will not give positive 
security to this country, He shall not have a monopoly of this bomb, but it is 
certain that the Russians will be able to make one too, In the case of the fission 
bomb the Russians required four years to parallel our development, In the case of 
the hydrogen bomb they will probably need a shorter time. 

11 We must remember that we do not possess the bomb but arc only developi.Dg it, 
and Russia has received, through indiscretion, the most valuable hint that our 
experts believe the development possible. Perhaps the development of the hydrogen 
bomb has already been under way in Russia for some time. But if it was not, our 
decision to develop it must have started the Russians on the same program, If they 
had already a going program, they will redouble their efforts, 

11 Statements in the press have given the power of the H-bomb as between two and 
1,000 times that of the present fission bomb, Acutally the thermonuclear reaction 
on which the H-bomb is based, is limited in its power only by the amount of 
hydrogen which can be carried in the bomb, Even if the power were limited to 
1,000 times that of a present atomic bomb, the step from an A-bomb to an H-bomb 
would be as great as that from an ordinary TNT bomb to tho atom bomb, 

11 To create such an ever-present peril for all the nations in the vJOrld is 
against the vital interests of both Russia and the United States, Three prominent 
Senators have called for renewed efforts to eliminate this weapon, and other 
weapons of mass destruction from the arsenals of all nations. Such efforts should 
be made, and made in all sincerity from both sides. 

11 In the meantime, v!e urge that the United States, through its elected govern
ment, make a solemn declaration that we shall never use this bomb first, The only 
circumstance which might force us to use it would be if we or our allies were 
attacked by this bomb. There can be only one justification for our development of 
the hydrogen bomb, and that is to prevent its use, 11 

S.K. Allison, University of Chicago 
K.T. Bainbridge, Harvard 
H.A. Bethe, Cornell 
R.B. Brode, University of California 
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M.A. Tuve, Carnegie Institution 
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M.G. White, Princeton 



February 3, 1950 
Richard M. Fagley 

MEMORANDUM ON 

THE FUSION BOMB 

President Truman's announcement on January 31 that he has directed the 
Atomic Energy Commission to " continue its work on all forms of atomic weapons, in
cluding the so-called hydrogen or super-bomb", introduces officially a new phase of 
this insecure and peril9us . atomic age. It poses more sharply than ever the issues 
of Christian conscience and modern war, as well as the problems of effective out
lawry of weapons of mass destruction. This memorandum is an attempt to summarize 
some of the factors which need to be taken into account in formulating a judgment 
consonant with Christian principles. 

One difficulty in arrlvlng at any sound conclusion appears to be that the 
scientists who know most about the possibilities and perils of the "super-bomb" are 
related in one way or another to the Atomic Energy Commission and thus unable to say 
very much about the proposed weapon. It is unsatisfactory to base policy recommenda
tions upon newspaper re};Jorts which may be ill-infurtred as to the facts. When a man 
as informed as Mr. Lilienthal expresses uncertainty whether the public ever can know 
and debate the "real issue" of the proposed weapon, involving "military matters, 
matters of state, other considerations which cannot be stated by those of us in a 
position of having classified information", it increases our hesitation to speak 
without any sure command of the facts. Some of the important premises for judging 
the issues are at best 1mcertain. 

The Fission Bomb 

The atomic bombs developed thus far derive their explosive power from the 
fission of unstable isotopes of uranium and plutonium. Atoms of these very heavy 
elements are split into lighter atoms nearer the middle of the atomic table. In the 
process, enough neutrons are released to split additional atoms in a chain reaction, 
and 1/lOth of l per cent of the mass is converted into energy. It is this conversion 
of a tiny fraction of the mass through fission which accounts wholly for the explosive 
force equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT, and the d~structive power equivalent to 167 
ten-ton blockbusters which characterized the bombs used against Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. 

Since the war the fission bombs have been made more powerful, six times as 
powerful as the early bombs according to Senator Johnson (The increase in destructive 
power, of course, would be much less). This does not mean that a greater fraction of 
the mass of the uranium or plutonium atom is converted into energy. It means rather 
that a larger amount of fissionable material is split, either through increasing the 
size of the bomb, improving the firing mechanism so that more of the material is 
utilized, or both. It is essentially a mechanical "improvement." 

The possibilities of increasing the explosive power of the fission bomb 
appear to be limited. This is because the essential factor in the chain reaction is 
the concentration of enough fissionable material in one mass to give the neutrons a 
more than even chance of hitting other fissionable atoms. The explosion takes place 
as soon as this critical mass has been reached. Thus the explosive power of the 
fission bomb could be increased only by increasing the number of sub-critical masses 
which would have to be joined at the same precise moment, or by further elaborating 
the bomb mechanism to hold the fissionable material together for a bTeater fraction 
of a second to prolong the chain reaction and thus explode more of the material. 
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The Fusion Bomb 

The theoretical possibility of releasing atomic energy by a reverse process, 
namely through fusing atoms of one of the lightest elements into heavier atoms, was 
mentioned by scientists in conversation four years ago. Evidently experimentation 
with these lighter elements since then has convinced scientists of the A.E .C. that a 
fusion bomb is feasible. The Seventh Annual Report of the A.E .C., submitted January 
31, states that "important information has been gained" from research with the 
elements at the beginning of the atomic table, and mentions specifically the release 
of energy by a transmutation of a triton. This is an atom of a heavy isot9pe of 
hydrogen 7 known to scientists as tritium, with an atomic mass of three. It can be 
found in water in very minute amounts, but can be produced synthetically. 

This tritium, according toW. E. Laurence 7 the distinguished science editor 
of the N.Y.Times 7 is the key to the proposed fusion or thermo-nuclear bomb. This 
"triton bomb", he states, would release seven t i mes the energy per given weight 
released by fission bombs, one kilogram releasing "a total explosive force equal to 
that of 140,000 tons of TNT." Thus, some 315 lbs. of tritium, through fusion, could 
generate the explosive energy of 1, 000 fission bombs as used against J apan (20,000,000 
tons of TNT). Such a bomb, he points out, would devastate 300 to 4oo square miles 7 
as compared with 10 square miles for the first atomic bombs. Theoretically, the 
triton bomb would not be limited in size by the prob lem of critical mass. 

Since the atomic fusion which takes place in the sun requires enormous heat 
and pressure, the presumption is that the fusion bomb would be combined with a fission 
bomb to generate the necessary heat and pressure. AE Richard K. Winslow points out 
in the Herald Tribune, the unanswered question is whether this "priming charge" can 
be "contained for a long enough time to produce the necessary temperature and 
pressure to set off the hydrogen charge." 

If tritium can be produced synthetically in quantity, it may, according to 
Mr. Laurence, "turn out to be cheaper than either'¥-U235 or plutonium," in terms of 
explosive power. Senator McM~hon confirms this conclusion. He also suggests that 
it is possible that quantity production could be achieved in some of the present 
A.E.C. plants. Various sources have suggested that the cost of producing the new 
bomb would be a fraction of the cost of the Manhattan District; $200,000,00 is a 
fj_gure commonly cited . I f hydrogen is the r aH material, there v!Ould presumably be, 
in contrast to the limited supply of uranium, a supply without limit. These factors, 
taken together with the indefinite possibilities as to size of bomb, remind one of 
the statement in the Smyth Report: "Should a scheme be devised for converting to 
energy even as much as a few per cent of the matter of some common material, civil
ization would have the means to commit suicide at will. '' 

Mr. Laurence, however, cautions against exaggerated estimates of the bomb 
now deemed feasible by scientists. Scientists agree, he states, that "the l:i.mit of 
feasibility now is regarded ap being no greater than 10 times the power of the 
present bomb, with a future possible limit set at a factor of 100 times that of the 
atomic bomb" . Such bombs would mean a vast increase in fire damage, vlhich is roughly 
proportionate to the power of the bomb, and a much smaller increase in blast damage. 
Even this fairly conservative estimate indicates an enormous increase in mass 
destructiveness. If the present bomb is six times as powerful as the bomb used on 
Hiroshima, then the short range prospect is a bomb 60 times as powerful, and several 
times as destructive, and the longer-range prospect is a bomb 600 times as powerful. 
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Beyond the question of the "local" effects of such bombs, two questions 
about their possible wider consequences have been raised, but not answered. One 
question reflects the fear that a super-bomb might ignite the hydrogen in the at
mosphere, turning this planet into a comet, as one man expressed it. One must 
assume that the scientists who advise the President canvassed such possibilities and 
came to a negative conclusion about them. 

The other question is whether a large number of fusion bombs might not 
give off such vast quantities of air-borne radioactive poisons that life generally 
would gradually be extinguished. The same question has been raised in regard to 
fission bombs. The potential danger would seem now to be greater, in that atomic 
armaments may now be capable of indefinite expansion. 

The International Competition 

A frequent argument used in justification of the decision to proceed with 
the attempted construction of fusion bombs, is the need to "stay ahead" in the 
atomic armaments race with the Soviet Union. Indeed, it may be that the U.S.S.R., 
and not the U. S . A., has done more preliminary work on fusion bombs. Dr. Peter 
Kapitza, leading Russian physicist, is a recognized top expert on materials at very 
high and very low temperatures . At the least, there seems little reason to believe 
that the competition for fusion bombs will not be conducted on much more even terms 
than has been the case vli th regard to fission bombs. 'l'he possible Soviet inferiority 
in available supplies of uranium loses in significance,~ontrary to the expectations 
of many that the new bomb will restore Americ an predominance in weapons of mass 
destruction, the reverse may be true. The fusion bomb may hasten the loss of this 
predominance. 

The consequences of the race for atomic weapons, upon freedom and peace, 
were well portrayed by Senator McM;hon in his speech yesterday. After pointing to 
the lessons of history that armament races lead to war, he spoke of the effect on 
freedom: 

How is it possible for free institutions to flouri.sh or even to maintain them
selves in a situation where defenses, civil and military, must be ceaselessly 
poised to meet an attack that might incinerate fifty million Americans - not in 
the space of an evening, but in the space of minutes? Consider what sustained 
fear does to the individual - especially to the i ndividual enterpriser. It 
constricts his imagination, paralyzes his initiative, and even affects his 
personal morality. It constitutes the most subtle and potent of poisons. 
Consider the crushing burdens already imposed upon our private enterprise 
economy. Consider, too, the restrictions on freedom already brought about by 
the atomic bomb and by its pressures upon us to accept loyalty checks, es
pionage counter-measures, and widening areas of official secrecy. For a pre
view of the future if the armaments race continues, multiply the effect of 
these factors by something like 1,000 times - to allow for the 1,000-times 
greater energy release of the hydrogen bomb - and if you are candid and 
realistic, I believe you will find it is difficult indeed to see a dominant 
role for freedom in such a picture. To stay alive we will find ourselves 
more and more compelled to imitate the totalitarian rival. 

The Problem of Democratic Decision 

't'he "widening areas of official secrecy" of which Senator McMahon speaks, 
indicates the growing difficulty which confronts the citizens of this democracy, as 
far as any personal participation in some of the gravest decisions of policy are 
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concerned. The policy decision is made, without public knowledge of the facts or 
opportunity to discuss the issues. Indeed, if it had not been for a remark by a 
member of the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy (who, ironically, was 
concerned lest the government tell allied governments about the super-bomb), 
it is open to question whether the public would possess as many facts as have been 
made available. One possible demand on the part of our churches might be to }nsist 
that such non-technical facts as would enable the people to understand the issues 
now confronting this nation be made available, so that o1rr citizens might help to 
shape policy in accordance with our traditions. Such a demand has not been outmoded 
by the President's annotmcement, j_n my judgment, since this initial decision is 
obviously but the first of a series. 

Certainly, our churches can never accept the abominable proposition, that 
because of the deadly international competition, moral considerations no longer 
apply. The N.Y. Times, for example, stated on February l, that the President, by 
acting as Commander-in-Chief, "removed the question of produci.ng the ·super-weapon as 
an issue that might be argued on moral grounds , " The same day, the Herald Tribune 
in its lead editorial, stated that the decision to make the bomb "is not a 'moral' 
issue and cannot be so regarded," because American action cannot determine Sovlet 
action. Surely the churches must insist that military considerations are only one 
factor in a momentous moral decision. 

The Problem of International Agreement 

There is little reason to suppose that the Soviet leaders, who rejected 
international control when they had no atomic weapons, will be likely to accept it 
now that they may envisage greater equality in such weapons. They have disrupted 
the six-power discussions, so that at present not even the motions of negotiation 
are taking place. In this impasse it is important that the presuppositions of the 
majority plan be examined anew, and that every promising avenue of approach to 
genuine agreement be explored. 

There are various proposals which might be considered : 

l. We might reiterate our plea for discussions at the highest levels 
on a basis for agreement. 

2. We might urge a declaration that the U.S. will not be the first 
to use the new weapon - difficult to say convincingly, in that the 
U.S. was the fir st to use fission bombs. 

3. We might urge exploration of modest proposals designed to 
establish an initial bridge of ?greement, such as the idea of out
lawing the use of atomic weapons against open cities, as defined 
and declared by international agreement, and checked by U.N. inspectors. 

The one bold and imaginative new proposal is that of Senator McMahon's. 
It seems to me to merit careful consideration. I quote at length from his address: 

"There remains the question of what fresh atomic offer we should advance 
as means of igniting a moral crusade for peace. Recently some observers, quite 
properly conscious of the desisive position occupied by atomic energy , have argued 
that a board should be appointed (analagous to the one which prepared the famous 
American report in 1946) and thi:!t such a board should take a "new look" at the 
entire control problem - especially with a view toward re-evaluating the need for 
certain technical phases of what is now the United N::.tions plan. 
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"Yet the scientific facts surrounding the hydrogen bomb more than ever render necessary the general kind of technical program which the United Nations, after exhaustive study, has approved. More than ever it is true that an ineffective agreement would be worse than no agreement at all. More than ever there is no escape from strict control of raw materials, strict control of plants, and continuous inspection. We can enter into no scheme of a type which would only serve to mislead us and induce a false sense of security. 
1
' The new approach that I have in mind is somewhat different. Although it flows from many weeks--and indeed months--of continuous reflection, I offer it only as an example of the bold steps which the Sov i et atomic explosion, the shadow of the hydrogen bomb, and the pyramiding arms race should persuade us to consider. 

11 \-le now spend about $1 5,000,000, 000 annually for armaments. Why not offer to take two-thirds of this sum, or $lO,OOO,OOO,OOO, and, instead of amassing sterile weapons, use it to foster peace throughout the world for a five-year period? Why not offer to spread the annual $lO,OOO,OOO,OOO over three programs: President Tr uman's Point Four proposal, development of a tomic energy everywhere for peace, and genera l economic aid and help to all countries, including Rus sia? 

"Such a global Marshall Plan might combine with the marvelous power of peacetime atomic energy to generate universal material progress and a universal cooperative spirit. 

"In exchange for our own contribution of $10,000,000,000 annualJy, we would ask (1) general acceptance of an eff ective program for international control of atomic energy, and (2) an agreement by all countries, enforced through inspection, that two-thirds of their present spending upon armaments be devoted toward constructive ends. Administrat ion of the annual $10,000 , 000,000 which we offered to make available would be carried out through the Uni t ed NJtions. 

"Such a proposal, i f advanced by our 
to all the world's population--in a manner far 
used- -the profundity of our desire for peace. 
if it accomplished nothing else. 

Government, might vividly bring home 
more successful than we have so far 
It would accomplish this result even 

"If the proposal were actually accepted, we would have concluded the cheapest monetary bargain in our h istory; we would have probably saved mank i nd from -1ostruction by fire; and we would have paved the way toward a nevi era of unimagined a )· ,;_;:: · -'. 2.!1<::~ for all men, based upon atomic energy constructively harnessed. 

"At :;~.res ent only one-third of the world's two billion two hundred million people receive enough food t o susta:5_n life on a decent basis. The other two-thirds live continuously at the mar gins of starvation. Mr. Pre sident, it is atomic energy that opens up the v ision of expanding material decencies until there is enough to go around for all--until every last hungry mouth is filled. 

"Perhaps through the expenditure of a few extra tens of millions we can conquer the riddle of photosynthesis and extract from the processes of plant growth a means of multiplying many times the world's food supply. l~erhaps through atomic power for industry and agriculture we can transform the deserts of Africa, Asia and the Americas into blooming crop-producing acres and the arid hills of the world into gardens. 

"It is almost impossible to over-estimate what all-out concentration upon atomic energy for peace might accomplish in terms of remaking and improving the physical environment of mankind. 
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"I might point out that we have already poured billions into foreign 
economic aid, nsking nothing in return, and still Communist propaganda has blacl<.ened 
our motives in the eyes of millions. Here, in accordance with my suggestion, we would ask effective control of the atom and substantial disarmament - which every man and woman in the world has a right to expect without any further inducement on 
our part. 

"Yet we would in fact provide further inducement, in the form of 
$lO,OOO,OOO,OOO annually for five years, as proof of' our overwhelming will to peace. At the same time it goes without saying that •1e would provide no such funds unless they were associated with the measures needed to rescue humanity from hell on earth, 
control of the atom and disarmament. 

"I suppose that my suggestions will be termed impractical or theoretical in some qunrters. Before they are condemned, however, I would ask that vJhoever condemns them produce a better proposal. , , , 

"This is a time for soul-searching, for nationwide and world-wide debate, 
and for the launching and maintaining of that moral crusade for peace which alone 
can save us. and lead mankind along the righteous paths of security, abundance and 
liberty." 

#=!!## 



ANC The President Tali.es the Lead 



No vvords 
needed ... 

Befo1·e eve?" he speaks a w01·d, he aslcs your love. 
In it begins the secu1·ity he w ·ill need fo1·eve1· . 

The wllimpe1' when he's hungry, the sigh of peace 
when he's fed and wa1·m, the cuddle of his sleepy 
body - all these tell a need that neve?" ends . 
The need that none of us outg1·ows: to be safe and 
secu1'e in body and hea1·t as long as we live. 

The security of our homes is a univers<l l dream. That 
each of us is free to make secure the lives of 
those we love, is our peculiar privilege. 

As we take care of our own, we also take care of 
America. Out of the secu ri ty of each home rises 
the secu ri ty of our country. 

Y ow· security and you r cou ntry's begin in your home. 

Saving for security is easy! Read every 
word- now! If you've tried to save and 
failed, chances are it was because you didn't 
have a plan. \Veil, here's a savings system 
that really works-the Payroll Savings Plan 
for investing in United States Savings Bonds. 

This is all you do. Go to your company's 
pay office, choose the amount you want to 
save-a coup le of dollars a payday, or as 
much as you wish. That money will be set 
aside for you before you even draw your 
pay. And automatically invested in Series E 
Sa vings Bonds which are turned over to you. 

If you can save only $3 .75 a week on the 
Plan, in 9 years and 8 months you will have 
$2,137.30. If you can save as mu ch as $18.75 
a week, 9 years and 8 months will bring you 
$10,700 ! 

For your sake, a nd your family's, too, how 
about sig ning up today ? 

The U.S. Governme><t does not pay for this ad vertisement. It is •lonated by I his pttblicCitio" in C001>eration with the ~. ~~{.;, .· • 
Adverti•i"g Council a•td the Maya zi"e 1.-'~tbli•henJ of America. ~ 



A Tale of the Steps /J 
/ 

To Hiroshima-and Beyond 
~IAEL AMRINE 

pRESJDE::->T ErsE::->HOWFR's Un ited 
2\1 at ions speech on December 8 

opened up new a ltern a tives for the 
future. As the world again discusses 
the Kremlin and the atom, a look 
at the original (ormation of U.S. 
atomic policy is in order. This seg
ment of our recent hi story has been 
particularly m ys terious, but the ac
co unts of various parti ci pants enable 
us to piece together the story of the 
beginning of an age. 

In his speech, President Eisen
hower picked up threads of thought 
that Henry L. Stimson was pursuing 
in the days when the first a tomic 
bomb was exploded in New :\Iexico 
a nd the Big Three were meeting in 
Potsdam. Even the ti ti e of the Pres
ident's U.N. speech, " Perils Which 
Confront the World in This Atomic 
Age, '' is reminiscent of a memoran
dum which Stimson prepared lor 
Truman at Potsdam: "Reflections on 
the Bas ic Problems \Vhich Confront 
Us.'' Perhaps some of the \ Vhi te 
Bouse advisers have bee n rereading 
Stimson 's conclusions o[ those da ys. 
H '>0, they may agree that Stimson 
propheti call y confronted the prob
lems President Eisenhower now a5ks 
th e world to co nfront and surmount. 

0 :.; APRIL 12, 1945, th e da y Frank
lin Roose\'e lt died , most men in 

the \Vest were following maps car
rying the names of Lu1.on , \Varsaw, 
Frankrurt, Okinawa, the Elbe, lwo 
.J ima , Berlin .... 

.\l ca nll"hile a [ew hurried and har
;Js'>cd men endeavored to ' 'place" on 
tl1 eir maps the names o r Oak Ridge, 
Lo<; Alamos, a nd Hanford. 

To such men as Dr. Klaus Fuchs, 
th c'>e names had been familiar for 
o ,·er a year. 

In i\1 r. President, Harry Truman 
has described his feelings on the clay 

}liiiU(Iry 5, 1954 

of R oo eve lt 's death: " I knew the 
Pre'> iclent had a great man} meeting> 
with Churchill a nd Stalin. I was not 
familiar with a ny of these things, 
and it was rea lly something to think 
a bout but I decided the best thing 
to do was to go home and get as 
much rest as possible a nd face the 
music." 

A fnil 2'1. The repre entat i,·es of 
the U nited Nations met in Sa n 

Fran ci<;co to draw up the U. :\1 . 
Charter. 

On the sa me da y, Secre tary of \Var 

H ·nry L. Stimson, in company with 
the head o[ th e atom ic project, Brig
:ldier Gener<~l Leslie R. Groves, 
brieJ'ed President Truman on the 
history and nature o[ atomic devel
opment. 

Earli er in April Truman had got
ten a briefing on the Manhattan 
Project [rom Freel Vinson and James 

F. B)rnes. This occasio n. for wh ich 
no elate i-; g i\'en in his memoirs, was 
Truman's ftrst news of the atomic 
bomb. \Vhile he had been head of 
the Senate \Var Contracts Im·estigat
ing Committee, Truman had gotten 
wind of a vast plant at Oak Ridge. 
He had intended to look fur ther 
into it, but the personal intervention 
o[ Stimson at that time had stopped 
him. 

When Stimson and GroYes ca ll ed , 
th e Secreta ry lc:ft with the Pres
id en t a memorandum that began: 
" \Vi thin four months we shall in all 
probability have completed the most 
terrible weapon ever known in hu
ma n history, one bomb o[ which 
co uld destroy a whole city." 

lt is obvious that Stimson saw 
with clarity what man y did not see 
lor years after the bomb wa · known: 
that the creation of the bomb and 
the fact that other countries could 
create their own, in spite of anything 
we could do, meant that nuclear 
energy would radically change the 
balance of power in the world and 
the na ture ol war. Stimson's mem
orandum o[ April 25 reiterated tha t 
easier a ncl cheaper methods of bomb 
production would be found , and 
that other large or smaller cou ntries 
wou ld have bombs. 

lt said: "The world in its present 
state o[ moral advancement com
pared with its technical development 
wou ld be e\'cntually at the mercy o[ 
~uch a weapon. ln other words, mod
ern civilization might be completel y 
des troyed. . . . To approach any 
world peace organiLation ol a ny pat
tern now likely to be considered, 
without an appreciation by the lead
ers o[ our co untry of the power of 
this new weapon, would eem to be 
unrealistic. ... the control of this 
weapon will undoubtedl y be a mat-
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ter of the greate>t diOitulty and 
would involve such thoroughgo ing 
rights o[ inspection and in tern a I con
trol s as we ha vc never h en: to fore 
co ntemp lated .... Funhennore, in 
the light of ou r prese nt po>ition with 
rcl"crence to thi s weapon, the q ues
tion o[ shari ng it with other natio ns 
and. il so >hared, upon " ·hat term'>, 
bet omes a primary question o[ our 
loreign relatiom .... our leadership 
.. has placed a ccrta i n moral re

sponsibility upon us which we can
not shirk without very serious re
sponsibility for any disas ter to ci,·il
i£ation which it wo uld further." 

'Dcteriora ting Relations' 

j\J ay I. Hi tier's death an noun ccd . 
i\Iay 2. Berlin fell. 
May 6. The first ground echelon o[ 
the 509th Composite Group, whi ch 
was to drop the atomic bombs, sa ilecl 
from Seattle for Tinian. The recent
ly published fi(th volume o[ th e offi
cial his tory T li e Army Air Fo ras ill 
1Vorld W ar II states tha t "[Colonel] 
Tibbets [ o[ the 509th] alone kn ew 
the rea l mission of the tea m; th t.: 
others a ppa rcn tl y knew no more 
than they wert.: to drop a special son 
o[ bomb which th ey came to ca ll 
' th e gimmi ck.' " 
1\Jay 8. Germany urrendered. 
i\Jay 18. The acl\'ance a ir eche lon o[ 
the 509th arr ived at Tinian . 
1\lay 22. Prc> ident Truman noted .in 
a memora ndum: 

"Had a lo ng talk with J oe Davi es 
[former Ami>assador to the Soviet 
U nion] la st night on the Russian 
situa t ion .... 

"H e had come o\·er to tell me how 
b lue he was over our deteriorat ing 
relat ions with Russia. 

"I informed him that ... I had 
se nt H arry Hopkins to sec Sta lin 
with instructions to tell Stalin my 
views and that I would be pleased 
to meet him face to face. 

" .. . Churchill wanted me to meet 
with him ftrst- which I do not want 
to do. Stalin alread y has an errone
o us opwwn we are ga ngi ng up on 
him. 

"To have a reasonably la>ring 
peace, the three great powers must 
be able to trust each other, and they 
must themselves hon es tl y wa nt it. 
They must also have the confide nce 
of tl1c smaller nations ... 

" ... Davies said he would go to 
London.'' 
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M ay 29 . The gro und echelo n o[ th e 
509 th arr ived at Tinian by ship Jrom 
St.:aLLle. 
Jun e 2. Harry Co ld , a Phil ade lphi a 
ch emist, arrived in Santa Fe, New 
i\fcx ico. IJc went lor a >hort driYe 
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in the co untry with Dr. Klaus Fuchs, 
a theoretica I ph ysi ci>t associ a ted 
with the atomic pro ject. Fuch'> de
sc ribed in detail the approaching 
bomb test and i ncidentally predicted 
there would not be a successful ex
plo~ion bdore 1916. Harry Gold 
then took a bus to Albuquerque, 
Ne\1· ~\fexico. 
Jun e 3. Go ld walked up a flight ol 
stairs at 209 North High Street, 
kn ocked on a door, and said, " I came 
from .Juliw •. " The occupant of the 
High Street apartment, Da\·id Green
g la>'>, like Fuchs a n emplo) ee of the 
bomb proj ect at nearby Los Alamo>, 
gave Go ld sketches showi ng the ba>ic 
mecha nism of the atomi c bomb. 
] nne -1 . .J amc' Byrnes gave Fleet 
Adm iral William D. Leah y, personal 
Ch ic! of Stari to Lh c Pres ident, a 
special briefin g o n the atomic proj
ect. Despite this a nd o th er briefing'>. 
Leahy did not beli e,·e the bomb 
would do what " "<I'> claimed lor it, 
a nd in his memoirs rrankl y admits 
he "mi> judged it effi ciency." Even 
afLer the tes t in Ne" · M exico, ju>t 
berore it " ·as used in Japan . Leahy 
still cal led it "a pro fessor's dream." 

Planes and Plans 

"Early in Jun e." Colonel Pa ul Tib
bets, commanding officer o[ the 
509th Group, was to ld by his head
quarters that he would definitely 
h ave an atomic bomb for usc b y 
August 6. 
jun e 5. In .\dmiral Leah y's memoirs, 
I TVas There) there is a description 
of a White House dinner on this 
evening, a t which the iviay 26 meet-

ing at Chequers between Ch urchill 
and Davies was descr ibed. 

" \Vh en th ey go t aro und to di scuss
ing the Soviet Un ion , Dav ies sa id 
the British leader became vehement 
and violent in his crit icisms. H e re
vea led to Davies that the imposition 
o l 'ecrct police a nd Gestapo methods 
b) the Sov iet in the reoccupied area 
wa'> to him 'more horrible' than 
Communi~m itself. ... 

"He seemed surpri sed and hurt 
that Truman would want to 'ex
clude' him from the fi rst meeting 
wi tit Sta lin after victory .... In his 
ca llllcr moments, Davies said, the 
Prime .\Iinister recognized tbe grav
ity of the immediate situation a nd 
sa id 'perhaps it would fall to a very 
lew men to dec ide in the next few 
weeks the kind oi life that would 
confront severa l generations to 
cotnc.' ., 

During the very hour of the 
Lcahy-Dav.ies-Truman din ner, Har
ry Gold was hurrying through Brook
lyn to a JO r. ,\I. appointment where 
Metropolitan Avenue goes in to 
Queem. Gold's man a pproached 
Ie i'>ure ly. They exchanged newspa
per~- and walked on after a few 
"·orch. ".John " Yakovlev, a Soviet 
agent . ga,·e Gold an empty news
pa per. ln the ne" ·spaper Go ld a-ave 
to Yako\'l ev were two manila folders, 
one marked DOCTOR and a second 
one marked OT II ER. They co ntained 
paper'> irom Fuchs and Grcenglass. 

The Conscience of Science 

Ju ne 11. A "Committee on Social 
a nd Politi.ca l Implications" appo inL
ed by the director of the govern
ment's atomic la borator y in Chicago 
addressed a report to the ecretary 
ol \ \'ar. This was to become kn01n1 
as tile Franck R eport, artcr it · 
chairman, Dr. .f ames Fra nck, .l\ obel 
Pr ite-winning chemist. 

The report, based on una n imous 
agreement among seven scient ists, 
reached the main concl usion Lh at 
" th e use of th e bomb should be con
sidered a> a fateful political deci-,i on, 
a nd not merel y as a matter of mili
tary tactics." 

It> text sa id: "All of us ... live 
" ·ith the vision before our e)es o[ 
sudden destruction visited on our 
own country, of a Pearl H arbor dis
as ter repeated in thousand-fold mag
nification in every one of our major 
cities .... 
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" ... The experience ol Russia n 
scientists in nuclea r resea rch is en
tirely suffi cient to enable them to 
retrace our steps with in a few years, 
even if we ~hou ld make every at
tempt to conceal them . Even if we 
can retain ou r leadership in basic 
knowledge ... for a ce rtain time by 
mainta ining ~ecrecy ... it would be 
rooli h lO hope that thi'> ca n protect 
us [or more than a few yea rs .... 

"If no dlicient i ntcrnationa I agree
me nt is achieved , the race lor nuclear 
armament~ will be o n in carne t not 
later than the morning alter o ur first 
demonstration o r the ex istence or 
nuclea r wea pons. ,\rtc r this, it might 
ta ke other natio ns three or four years 
to overcome o u r present head start. 
and e ight or ten ;ear~ to draw even 
with us ... 

" . .. T here i> no doubt that Rmsia, 
too, will shudder at the possibility 
ol a sudden disintegration o[ \los
cow and Leningrad . .. Therefore, 
on ly Jack of mutua l trust . and not 
lack o r desire for agreement, can 
'>tancl in the path ol a n elficien t 
agreem en t for the preven tio n o r nu
clear warfare .... 

'' ... a demonstration of t/1 e new 
weapon 111igl1l best be made, before 
the eyes of rejJresentalives of all ll1e 
United Na tions, on tl1e desert or a 
barren island . . . 

" \ Ve be lieve that the,e co nsidera
tions make the use o[ nuclear bombs 
lor a n early unannounced attack 
aga inst J apan inadvisa ble. H the 
U.S. were to be the fi rst to release 
this new means ol indiscriminate de
'truction upo n man kind, ~h e \\·otdd 
~acrifi ce public support throughout 
the world , preci pitate the race for 
armaments, and prejudice the po,si· 
bi lity o r reaching a n in ternational 
agreem ent . . .'' 

The Wheels Turn 

.June 11. Combat air crew~ ol the 
509th Group bega n <UT tvtng at 
Tinian, fl ying the ir own B-29s. 
f une 18. P residcn t Truma n held a 
\Vhite H o use conference with the 
J oin t C hie ls or Staff to discms plans 
for the inva~ i o n or .J apan . Secretary 
~timson took special note or the un
w,ual fact that ci\'ilia n acl\'i ~ers were 
pre;.ent, "a return to the procedure 
" ·hich Frank lin R oose\'elt had aban
donee! in 19,12." T h e meeting was 
not a ttended by the Secretary of 
State, but was attended by John J. 
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:1\IcCloy, then Assistant Secretary of 
\Va r, who has since written an ac
count from wh ich the following 
quotations are taken: 

" \ Ve had an impregnable moral 
position berore Japa n and the 
world. " ' e h ad advan ced across the 
Pa cific to the main i s l and~ after a n 
act o[ outrageous aggression on the 
part of .Japan. O n top of it all. we 
pos~e.,sed the secret o[ the atom 
bomb . . \II present in t.he room knew 
that the ~cient i sts and engineer~ 

working on that project had g i\'en 
dcrtnite assurances that within a ,·ery 
.,hon period or time a n atomic ex
p losion ... would occur. 

·· \rte r the Pres ident's d ecision had 
been made and the conference w::ts 
IH-ca king up, an officia l, not thereto
lore participating, suggested that se
riom attentio n be g iven to a politica l 
a u em pt to end the war. The meet
ing re t! into a ta ilsp in , but alter 
w ntrol was recO\·ered, the idea ap
pealed to ~e\'eral present. It appealed 
particul:irl) to the Presid ent ... 

·' It wa., also at this meeting that 
the suggestio n " ·as first broached 
that warning be g i\'en the .J apanese 
of our posse;,sion o f the bomb belore 
we dropped it. ,\!though a ll presen t 
\\ere ·c leared', the uninhibi ted men
tion o r the 'be;,r-kept secret ol the 
war' ca used a sense o r ;,hock, even 
:1mong th at . .,e lect gro up. 

.. ~ow this inciden t indicate. that, 
at that t ime, e\'eryone was so intent 
on winning the "·ar by military 
meam that the introduct io n of po
liti cal co nsiderations was a lmost acci· 
dcnta I ... !'\ ot one of the Chieb nor 
the Secretary though t well or a 
bomb ,,·arning, a n effecti\'e argument 
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being that no o ne cou ld be certain , 
in ~p i te or the assurance~ o[ the sci
e nti ~t;,, that the ' thing would go ofT.' 

'·r\s a res ult o[ the m ee ting, a 
ra ther hastily composed paper was 
drawn up. lt embodied the idea 
which late r rormed the basis o[ the 
appeal to the Japa ne e to surrender. 
T hat proposa l . . . was refu~ed 

brusquely by the .J apane~e Govern· 

ment. Yet, as we now know, it did 
pro\'oke considera ble discussion ... 
I t is interesting to speculate whether, 
beuer prepared, th is proposal m igh t 
not have included statements ol the 
policy which we put into effect in 
.Japan al most immediately alter the 
,,·ar ended. Such a proposa l m ight 
" ·e ll have induced surrender ,,·ithout 
the use o[ the bomb ... . 

"Though we have a tendenq to 
b lame the decis io ns that ,,·ere taken 
;tl Ya lta and Pot~dam for ntany of 
the postwar d iffi culties ,,·ith the So
,·iet U nion, events were lorming- a 
pattern ror our pos twar la te bclore 
those conferences ever took. place. 
\ Ve c:oncentrated so heavily on the 
actual conduct o l the war that we 
o1·erlooked the need (or politica l 
thinking." 
Ou or about J une 19 . . \ t a bar in 
Flush ing, New York, in a two-and
a-h;il l-hour m ee ting with Yakovlcv. 
Harry Gold heard that the DOCTOR 

a nd OTHER enve lopes had g-one im· 
mediate ly to .\ roscow and · ·~~·ere ... 
\'cry Yal ua ble." 
/ tnl r 20. r\s the United Sta te'> 
Strategic Bombing Survey later re
ported, the Japanese Emperor on 
thi~ day "on his own initia ti1·e called 
the ;,ix members o( the Supreme 
\ Var Direction Council .. . and sa id 
it 1ras necessary to have a plan to 
clo~e the war at o nce, as 1rell as a 
pb111 to defend the home islands." 
/ uly 2. The " haHily compo~ed paper .. 
to which :\rcCloy referred in hi s 
accoun t of the .June 18 invasio n 
meeting " ·as sig ned by Secreta r; 
Stimson and g iven by him to Pre~

idcnt Truman at the 'iVhite Hou~c:. 

In it he sketched the gloomy pro-.
pects of an invasion o[ the tWO ma in 
i;,l a nds o[ Japan, H onshu a nd 
Kyushu . Stimson sa id he thought it 
worthwhi le to g ive them "a " ·arni ng
of wha t is to come a nd definite op
portunity to capitu late ... I beline 
.Japan is susceptible to rea'>Oll . .. to 

a much greater extent than i-. indi · 
c;1ted by our curre nt pres;, ... " 

Stimson urged us to clisa\·o\1· "an; 
auempt to ex t irpate the .Japanese a> 
~~ r;1 ce or to d estroy them as a nat io n 
... " a nd to .. indicate o ur will ing· 
ne'' ... to g ive .J apan trade access to 

external raw mate ri a ls ... to en ter 
into mu tua ll y advan tageoL~> trad e 
relatiom ... " a ml to accompli~h the 
··\,·ithd ra wal from their country as 
'>Oo n as the . .. object ives o [ the Allies 
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are accomplished, and ... a peace
full y inclined gove rnment [is esta b-
1 ishecl]." 

A large iss ue . in Yiew of such war
time ~tatements as Admiral Halsey's 
that he in tended to ride Hirohito's 
" ·hite horse in Tokyo, was whether 
Ke co uld lea\'e the Japanese their 
Emperor. In his memorandum Stim
so n sa id that h e "per ·onally" 
thought "it wo uld substa ntially add 
to the chan ce~ o[ acceptance .. . i[ 
. .. we should add that we do not 
excl ude a comt itutio na l monarchy 
under her prc~cnt dyna~ty. '' 

A Light for Poets 

july 6. President Truman departed 
for Potsdam, accompanied by Stim
son, Byrn es. Lea h y, .\ r ar~hall , r\r
nold, E ise nh ower, and King. 
july 10. Alter much de lay, the 
Fran ck R eport. prepared by the 
seven sc ientist, , a rrived at Secretary 
Stimson's Washington office. He had , 
of co urse, already gone to Potsdam. 
July 16. Truman, Byrnes, and Lea hy 
toured the ruins o[ Ber lin after a 
mee ting with Churchill, and Tnt
man opened the Potsda m Confer
ence. Stalin a rrived the nex t da y. 

A few ho ur~ later. a t 5:30 A.:\1. 

U.S. time, on a barren mesa near 
Alamogordo, 1'\ew M exico, the first 
atomic bomb was exploded. General 
Groves's deputy described it thus in 
the Smyth R eport: 

"The effects co uld " ·el l be ca ll ed 
unprecedented, magnifi ce nt, bea uti 
ful, . stupendous and terrifying. No 
man-made phenomeno n o[ such tre
mendous power had ever occurred 
before. The lighting effects beggared 
description . The whol e co untry wa' 
lighted by a ~ca ring light with a n 
intensity man y times that of the 
midday sun . It was golden, purple, 
violet, gray a nd blue. Jt lighted every 
peak, crevasse and ridge o( the near
by mountain range with a clarity 
a nd beauty that ca nnot be described. 
... It was that bea uty the great poets 
dream about but descr ibe most poor
ly and inadequate!). Thirty seconds 
after the expl o, ion ca me ... the air 
blast, pressing hard against the p eo
ple and things, to be followed almost 
immediately by the strong sustai ned 
awesome roar whi ch warned of 
doomsday a nd made us feel that we 
puny things were blasphemous to 
clare tamper with the forces hereto
lore reserved to the Almighty." 
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July li. T he Po tsdam Conference 
began . 

The agenda included military 
plans for the Far Eastern war, an d 
a doten knotty diplomatic issues 
concern ing Poland, the Balkans, Tri
es te, Vienna, Berlin itself, Britain's 
debt, occupation of cldeated co un-

tries, withdrall"al of troop>, demo
bilizat ion . 

Churchill \\Tote: "In the afternoon 
Stimson ca lled at my abode and !aiel 
before me a sheet o[ paper o n which 
\1·as written, 'Babies sat i, ra ctoril y 
born ... .' ' lt meam.' he sa id , ' that 
the ex perime n t . .. has come off.'" 

Truman wrote in 1\Ir. Presid ent: 
"1 went intO immediate consulta 
tion with Byrnes. Stimson, Admiral 
Lea h y, General \Ltr-,h all , General 
Arnold , General Ei,enhower and 
.\elmira! King. 1 asked for their opin
ions whether the bomb should be 
used . The consemus o[ opinion was 
that the bomb sho uld be used. 'Ve 
\l·ere pl a nning an invasio n of Japan 
with the use of 2,000,000 m en and 
the military had estimated the inva
sion might rc.,ult in ve ry heavy cas u
;ti ties .... 

'" Genera l .\rar~ hall .,a id in Potsdam 
that if the bomb \l"orked we would 
save a quarter o[ a million American 
lives and probabl y sa\·e millions o[ 
Japanese. I gave careful thought to 
what m y advisers had counseled. I 
wanted to weigh all the po~., ibiliti es 
and implicatio ns. H ere was the most 
powerful wea pon o[ dest ruction ever 
devised and perhaps it was more 
than that.'' 
.f uly 20. 1 n the Pa ci fi e " the 509th 
Group bega n a seri es o f combat 
strikes ... to accustom the .Japanese 
to the sight o[ very small formation s 
o[ high-fl yi ng B-29's." 
.July 23. Churchill has \ITitten of the 
Potsdam dinn er that night : "I had 
another very friendl y talk \l"ith Sta
lin , who was in the best of tempers. 
H e spoke with enthusiasm about the 

Russ ian intervention against J apan, 
a nd seemed to expect a good many 
months of war, w hi ch Russia would 
wage on an ever-i ncreas ing scale .. .'' 

Stimson and the Police Stale 

Stimson had been urging a direct 
and conci liatory app roach to the 
Soviets, and a month later he was 
again to do so, b ut in hi' memo irs 
it is noted that he ·'personally was 
dee pl y di sturbed, at Potsdam, by his 
first direct observatio n of the Rus
sian police state in action. The cour
tesy and hospitality o[ the R uss iam 
was unfailing, but there wa'> evident 
nonetheless, pa lpab lc a nd omn i pres
ent, the atmosphere o l di ctator ia l 
repression. Nothing in his previom 
life matched this exper ience .. .'' 

At Potsda m St imson wrote a paper 
for th e President. ""Reflections on 
th e Basic Prob lem' \\'hich Confront 
U<;." The subject was primaril y the 
Russ ia n po li ce 'tate, secondarily the 
atomic bomb. 

Among other thing,, the paper 
sa id , " It ... become' clear that no 
perma nent[ y sa te internatio nal rela
tio ns ca n be estab li shed between two 
such fundame ntall ~· different sys
tems. 'Vith th e be.-;t of efl:orts we 
can no t undcrsta nd each other. . .. I 
therefore believ<.: that before '''e 
share our new di,covery with Russ ia 
we should consider carefully whether 
we can do so safe ly ... until Russ ia 
puts into effective act ion the pro
posed constitution ... [a reference 
to the Soviet Con.,titution of 1936] . 

" ... '1\fe must go slowly in any dis
closures or agreeing to any Russian 
participa tion " ·hatsoever and con
stantl y explore ho \1· our headstar t in 
X and the Russ ian desire to partici
pate can be used to bring us nearer 
to the removal o[ the basic diffi cul
ties which I h ave emphasited.'' 

Years la ter in Stimson's memoin 
it was shown that immedi ately after 
Potsdam h e became ""worri ed,' ' and 
asked himse lf such question; as 
these: "Granting all that co uld be 
sa id about the wi ckedness o [ Russia, 
was it not perhaps true that the 
atom itseH, not the Russ ians, was the 
ce ntral problem? And was it prac
tical to hope that the atomic 'secret" 
-so fragil e a nd short-lived-could be 
used to win concess ions from the 
Russian leaders as to their cherished, 
if frightful, police state?'' 

But his r ecommendations of the 
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moment at Potsdam " ·e re secre tin: 
:tn cl e<nttious in their approach to 
the Soviets. 

'Gt·cat New Fact' 

}11 ly 2-1. r\t the end of a rorm;tl ses
.>ion , whil e the main Pou,d :tm par
ti cipa nts were wai ting ror the ir auto· 
mobiles to arrive, Pre~ id c n L Truman 
took Premier Sta lin a-; idc and told 
him that we had a new a ncl special 
kind o r bomb to usc in the Far Lt>L 

Tn 195:3 7\fr. Truman >till sa id of 
Stalin \ reac tion, " ... I 'm >urc he 
did not u nder>tand its sign ifica nee." ' 

Churchill h as written o( thi>: 
". \ more i.ntri catc que>tio n was 

what to tell Stalin. The Presid en t 
;tlld I no lo nger fe lt that we needed 
!ti'i :tid LO con quer J apan ... Stalin's 
bargaining power, whi ch he hacl 
m ed " ·ith o,ucll en·ect upon the Amer
ica n> at Yalta, was theret'orc gone. 
Still , he had been a ma gn ifi ce nt all v 
in th e war aga i mt H i,tl cr, and w~ 
both rclt that he lllll '>t be int'ormed 
or the great ::'\ew fan which now 
domin:tted the sce ne, but not o[ any 
p:t rti cul a rs. 

·· . .. [On] Jul y ~ · 1 , a l'ter o ur ple
nary meet ing had end ed and we all 
go t up from the round tabl e a nd 
:, tood a bout in t\\·os and threes be
lore di:,persing-, J saw th e Prc.,ident 
go up to Sta lin , and the two con
,·ersecl a lo ne with their interpre ters. 
l \\'as perhaps five ya rds a\,·ay, and I 
watched 1\' i th the closest aLLe n tion 
the m ome ntous talk .... T can :,ee it 
:til :1s it' it were yes terda y. 

" [ St;tl in] seemed del ig-lnecl. , \ new 
bomb ! 0[ extraordinary power! 
Probabl y decisive o n th e whol e .J ;-tp
a nese wa r! \Vhat a bit o[ lu ck! This 
W;JS my impression at the moment, 
and I "·as sure that he had no idea 
of the signifi cance of what he was 
. . . told .... As we were ,,·aitin g for 
our ca rs I fo und m yse lf ncar Tnt
man. 'How did it go?' I asked. ' He 
neve r asked a ques tion ,' he repli ed. " 

Byrnes wrote in his memoir~, "I 
was surpri sed at Stalin's la ck of in 
terest. ... I thought that the follow
in g- da y he would ask for more infor
ma tion abo ut i t. H e did not. Later I 
concluded that, bcca use th e Russians 
kept >ecre t their developme nts in 
military weapons, they thought it 
improper to ask us about o urs.·· 

No published acco unt indicates 
that th e Pres iclen t used th e word 
·'atomic." 
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July 25. A military directive signed 
by General Thomas T. Handy, Act
ing Chief or Staff in the absence o[ 
~far~hall at Pot>darn , " ·c nt to Gen
e ral Car l Spaat;: f'or the 509th " to 
de li ve r its first special bomb as soon 
a~ weather will permit visual bomb
in g- after abo 11t :~ ,\ugu'>t, 19-15, on 
on e o r the targer:,: lliro,hima, Ko
k ura, ;'\ i iga La a ncl ;'\ agasaki." 

Truman '., acco unt in 1Ur. Pres
idr-nt would seem to indicate the 
d eci~ion wa:, not made un t il the 
ne11's from Lo-, ,\!amos arri1·ed at 
Pou,da m , and anoth er Truman ac
co unt says th e r1nal order wa> not 
g iven by h im until th e Pres id ential 
party was aboard the cruiser A ugusla 
returning home from Po tsdam. 

TH E ~A \IE da y thi> direct ive wa> 
i ~su ed Churchill ll ew home, LO 

be there when the resu lts o[ the Brit
i>h e lection ol. Jul ) 5 'rere m ade 
publi c. 
j u ly 26. On thi> da y the Potsdam 
DecLtration ca lling t'or Japan 's .>ur
render was released over the sig-n a
tures o r Tr um a n, C hurchill , a nd 
Chiang Kai -s hek . (Ru-,sia wa~ not 
)e L at war with .Japan.) The state
m ent made no reference to the status 
or the Emperor or to new wea p
o ns, but \\·arned that if there were 
no >urrender "the on ly altern;ttive 
for Japa n i> prompt and uuer de
struction. " 

On this same da y it was announ ced 
that C lement .-\ttl ee was Great Bri t
ain 's new Prime .\finister. Churchill 
clro,·e LO the Palace and tendered his 
rc;>signa tion to the King. In b is d e
paning message he hinted that the 
end ol the war ' ·may come mu ch 

quicker th an "·e have hith erto been 
entitl ed LO expect." 
July 26. The crui se r fnd ia najJolis ar
r ived ;tt Tinian with part o[ the 
fi.ssionable m a terial lor the ftrst com
bat atomic bomb. 
fu!y 28. From Byrne:, 's account: " . .. 
th e J ;-t p:tn ese Premi er issued a state-

ment ~aying the [ Potsdam] declara
tion was unworthy of notice. That 
\\' <IS di sheartening-. There was noth
ing left to do but use th e bomb." 

A 11(41/Sl 2. From Byrnes's accou nt : 
" ... I continu ed to hooc the 

J apanese government would change 
its mind. I was greatl y disappointed 
when the cl ay of our d eparture fro m 
Potsdam arrived and no further 
word had been rece i vecl. I recog
nited the n that our hope of aYo iclin g 
me of th e bomb \\·as virtually gone." 

Th e Presid enti al par ty went to 
Fnglancl and board ed the U.S.S. Au
gusto in Pl ymouth Harbor for the 
tr ip home. L ea hy and B yrnes ac
compani ed the Presid ent to a cere
mon ia I lun cheo n " ·i th Kin g George 
aboa rd 1-L\LS. R enow n. 

Leahy wrote " . .. I knc,,- of no 
exp losive that would d eYelop th e 
power claimed [or the new bomb. 
.. . To my surpri se, I found King 
Ccorge " ·ell informed ahout the 
project a nd the po sibl c postwar 
u;es of atomic energy. J est ingl y he 
.,;t id to m e, '1\clmiral, 'mule! you 
like to lay a littl e bet on that? '" 

Yea rs later, Leah y had this ve r
dict o n the bomb, " ... in being- the 
fir!>L to u'>e it, we had adopted an 
ethi ca l >Landard common to the bar
b:triam or the Dark Age~ . ... That 
is why, as a profess ional military 
man .. . r come to the end of m y 
>tory 11·ith a n apprehension abo ut 
the future . ... T he!>e new concepts ol 
'to!al war' are basically dis ta~teful to 
th e so ldi er and sailor o( my genera
tion. Emp loyment o( the atomic 
bomb in war will take U> back in 
cruel ty toward noncombatanb to the 
da ys o[ Cenghis Khan." 
'iom e tim e vet ween August': and .-l u
p,ust 6, by hi s own accou nt, Truman 
made the dec ision to drop the bomb . 
Did a spec i fie order other than th e 
directive o r .Jul y 25 go from th e 
A ugusta or from \Vashing ton? R ec
ords so far a1·ailable do not mention 
any further ord er. The "wheeh" 
were " in mo ti o n." in the President·~ 
phrase. 

The ,\ir Force history says the 
directive " had !>et :l .-\ugust a~ th L· 
e: trli est day for the attack, and there
after, as so often in the past, it wa > 
a ques tion o [ waiting [or a break in 
the wea ther . . . On the 5th the 
11·eather foreCa'>tS looked good; at 
midnight th e ere"· were giYen last-
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minute details on weather and on 
air-sea rescue .. . " 

IN i\1r. P1·esident Harry S. Truman 
wrote: "I ... agreed to the use of 

the atomic bomb if Japan did not 
yield. 

"I h acl reach ed a dec ision after 
long a ncl ca reful thought. It was not 
an easy decision to make. I did not 
like the weapon. But I had no 
qualms if in the long run millions of 
lives could be saved. 

"Th e rest is history." 
August 6. The Air Force history 
states: 

"At 0245 on G A.ug·u ·t Tibbets 
lifted the Enola Gay off the r unway 
and was followed at two-minute in
tervals by the two observation 
planes. The trip out was uneventful, 
with a rendezvous at Iwo Jima 
where the slow climb to bo,.{bing 
altitude began . Tibbets was to select 
the target on the basis of reports 
flom the weather planes, but was to 
Lring back the bomb i( all [th el 
cities were hidden by cloud. AL 081:) 
he rece ived the re1 ort from Hiro
shima: '2/10 lower and middle, and 
2/10 at 15,000 feet.' This sealed the 
city's doom ... . The initial point ,,.a, 
reached at 0911 , and as the Enola 
Gay swung into her short run-in, 
the bombardier ... naviga tor ... and 
radar operator ... Look over. At 091 :) 
(0815 Hiroshima time) Ferebee tog

gled the bomb out; th e altitude was 
then 31,600 feet, the ground speed 
328 m.p.h. Ferebee gave the controls 
back to Tibbets who executed a vio
lent turn of 150 degrees and nosed 
down to gain speed." 
August 8. Russ ia declared war on 
Japan . 
August 9. A plutonium bomb was 
dropped on Nagasaki. 
August 14 . Japan surrendered. 

SP1J/ember 27. On this dav th r 
President's Cabinet first wrestled 

with the problems o[ atomic poli cy, 
secrecy, and an approach to the Rus
sirtns. For Secretary Stimson, white
haired and [rail, it was also his 
seventy-eighth birthday and his very 
last day in office. 

After a birthday lun cheon he " ·ent 
to the Cabinet meeting, where his 
thoughts on the bomb, which he had 
already presented to the President in 
a memorandum, precipitated a 
stormy discussion , and the longest 
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meeting Truman's Cabinet had had 
up to that time. 

Stimson's memorandum read in 
part: 

" ... I consider the problem of our 
sa tisfactory relation s " ·ith Russ ia as 
not merel y connected with hut as 
virtually dominated by the probl em 
or the atomic bomb. Except for 
ft hat] problem . . th o,e relations, 
while vitally important. might not 
be imm ediatel y pressing-. 

" ... Those re l<1ti ons may be per
haps irretr ievabl y embit te red by th e 
" ·ay in which "·e a pproach the solu
tion of the bomb with Ru ssia. For if 
we fail to approach th em now a ncl 
mere! y co ntinue to negot iate with 
them, having thi s weapon rather os
tentatiously on our hip, their suspi 
cions <1ncl their distrust o[ our pur
poses and moti ves "·iII increase .. . 

" ... I think the bomb ... comti-
tutes ... a first step in a new control 
by man over the forces o[ nature too 
revo lutionary and da ng-crous to fit 
into the old co ncepts. I think it 
really caps the climax of the race 
between man's g-row ing technical 
powers for destructiveness and his 
psycholog ical power o[ self-control 
and group control- his moral power. 
H so, our method of approach to the 
Russians is a question of the most 
vital importance in the evolution of 
human progress ." 

STIM So:--: advocated a direct ap
proach to Russia, and he a lone in 

that clay put empha~i' tll)'ln the pos
sibility of mutual de,·elnpmenL o( 
a tomi c power as an :t\'enue to mu
tua I trust: 

" . . . ;\fy idea or an :1pproach to 
the Soviets would be a direct pro
po;a l after cl iscussion with the Brit
ish that we would be prepared ... 
with the Russians ... to control and 
I i mit the me of the atomic bomb 
. .. and so far as poss ible to direct 
and encourage ... peaceful and hu
manitarian purposes .... '\Ve might 
also co nsider including in the ar
rangement a covenant with the U.K. 
and the Soviets providing [or the 
exchange of benef1ts o[ future devel
opments whereby atomic energy may 
be applied on a mutuall y satisfactory 
basis for commercial or humanitar
ian purposes .... I emphasize per
haps beyond all other considerations 
the importan ce of taking this action 
with Russia as a proposal of the 

United States-backed by Great Brit
ain but peculiarly the proposal o( 
the United States." 

Later Stimson was to ask himself 
the question, "'\,Vhat if the man 
whose trust you sou ght was a cynical 
'rea list' who did not choose to be 
yo ur friend ?" 

But in that Cabinet meeting, "It 
" ·as Stimson's primary object to turn 
the thoughts of his col leagues back 
to the great prin ciple of direct nego
tiation on basic iss ues which h ad 
bee n so long pursued by Franklin 
Roo~evelt, a nd upon which Stimson's 
whole experience in forty years or 
public se rvice had led him to rely." 

Stimson's views ,,·ere econclecl by 
H enry '\Valla ce a nd were opposed by 
Vinson and Forrestal. The latter ad
vocated that we should keep "the 
secret" as a trust, as co untries some
times kept trusteeship o( isl a nds in 
the Pacific. The followin g month in 
a press conference, l\Ir. Truman con
firmed the growing American con
ception of the atomic secret as a vir
tualJ y unbreakable monopol y. On 
October 27, J 945, Truman spoke o( 
atomic energy as a "sacred trust. " 

The heated discussion at the Cabi
net meeting m ade Stimson an hour 
late for his scheduled departure 
from '\Vashington Airport, where 
" ... to my surprise was a huge meet
ing o[ apparently all the general 
officers in '\Vashington ... together 
with my ... person al civilian staff. 
. .. These men had been standing 
there for an hour because ... the 
Cabinet m eeting had lasted so long. 
. . ." After a nineteen-gun salute 
Stimson shook hands with General 
l'vi arshall and his civilian secretaries. 
and boarded his plane. 

None of those bidding him good
by knew that on his las t clay in pub
lic life Henry Stimson had made the 
heads of the U.S. government face 
for the first time the need for formu 
la ting an atomic policy. 

THE REPORTER 



HYDROGEN EOT"B, POSSIBLE IN FUTURE, 
hTOULD NEED HEAT FROH ATOEIC POl~ 

By SCIENCE SERVICE 

3/27/47 

BERlCELEY, Calif. 1 l~arch -- NeH speculation has been started 

about an atomic bomb using the lightest known atoms, those of hydro-

gen. 

Dr. Philip 11orrison, Cornell University atomic scientist, 

told the recent Northern California Association of Scientists Con-

ference here that such a bomb, turning hydrogen into helium Nith the 

release of atomic energy, may be possible in the future, though 

scientists do not know how to do it yeti 

The method of producing this new bomb, hinted at by scien

tists at the meeting, is to utilize the unprecedentedly higa tempera

tures generated by the explosions of today 1 s atomic bombs~ 

Dr. L. Sz1lard, of the Institute for Nuclear Physics at the 

University of Chicago, told the group that ~rith effective control of 

uranium and thorium, there would be no danger of atomic energy from 

other elements, 1'rhile Dr. Selig Hecht, biophysicist at Columbia 

University, explained that uranium or thorium would be necessary to 

produce the heat required for the hydrogen-type bomb. 

These statements indicate Hhat has been suspected by some 

observers, that the fabulous heat of an atomic bomb explosion may 

make possible other revolutionary ne1·r sources of atomic energy. 

The, temperatures produced by the explosion of atomic bombs 

is classified information which has not been revealed, but it has been 
\ 

suggested that the temperatures may be on the order of those found 

on the sun. If the temperature produced by exploding a plutonium 

atomic bomb is comparable to the heat of the sun, then the hydrogen 

bomb may be possible. 

With such a bomb, energy would be released on earth in the 

way the sun 1 s heat is created. 

The generally accepted theory of the heat of the sun is that 

it is produced by a cycle of nuclear changes involving carbon, hydro-

gen, nitrogen and oxygen, leading eventually to the formation of 
by 

helium. This sun energy theory was advancedjan atomic scientist, 

Dr. Hans Bethe, now professor at Cornell. 

The best guesses have been that the carbon-stove reaction, 

as the Bethe suggestion is also called, won't work except at the 

i mmense temperatures of the sun. Unless such temperatures are 
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created in the conventional atomic bomb itself, sun temperatures do 

not exi s t on earth. 

This is the way the Eethe cycle is believed to work: 

An ordinary carbon atom atomic weight 1 2 picks up a hydro-

gen atom of mass one and becomes nitrogen 13, v'rhich shoots off a 

positive electron or positron to become carbon 13, which in turn 

takes up a hydro gen atom, becoming nitrogen 14. This atom add s a 

hydrogen atom to become an unusual oxygen 15, which expels a positron, 

which changes it into nitrogen 15. This heavy-weight nitrogen joi~s 

with another hydro gen atom to make the same kind of carbon atom that 

began the cycle, plus a helium atom of an ordinary sort. 
' 

The total effect is the use of four hydrogen atoms to make 

a helium atom, two positrons and a release of about JO,OOOJOOO . 

electron volts of energy. Chemists have long known that four hydro-

gen atoms have a slight excess of mass compared 't1Ti th the helium atom 

of atomic mass 4, and it is this excess of mass that is turned into 

energy according to the famous Einstein mass-energy equation. 

A sugge~tion that scientists might be trying to harness 

this process of the sun was made earlier this year in a magazine 

article. At that time, John J. r·'cCloy, former assistant s ecretary of 

'VIrar, hinted that scientists are 1-rorldng on a neN ltind of atomic bomb. 

• 
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